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Chairmen of the 1974 Hope
College community campaigns
in Holland and Zeeland have
been announced by President
Gordon J. Van Wylen.
Floyd Folkert. manager of the
J. C. Penney store in Holland,
will head the Holland campaign
while Vernon G. Poest, senior
vice president and treasurer of
Herman Miller, Inc. will lead
the Zeeland campaign.
The campaigns are part of
an annual effort by businessmen
in western Michigan
communities to raise funds for
the current operational program
of Hope College.
The Holland community
campaign will begin Thursday,
Dec. 5 and the Zeeland
campaign will start on Tuesday,
Dec. 10.
"We are grateful that our
businesses and industries in the
Holland - Zeeland communities
provide resources to enable
Hope College to maintain its
commitment to contribute in a
significant way to the cultural,
intellectual and spiritual life





President Gerald R. Ford has
declined an invitation to attend
the dedication Dec. 11 of the
Grand Rapids - to - Holland
link of the I - 196 freeway to
be named in his honor.
The president's three half -
brothers are to attend the
dedication ceremonies in his
place at the 44th St. overpass
at Grandville.
The expressway from (’.rand
Rapids to Benton Harbor is
being named the Gerald R.
Ford Freeway in honor of the
man who represented much of
the Kent - Ottawa area for
years as a congressman.
Mayors from several West
Michigan communities, in-
cluding Holland, are expected
to attend the ceremonies at 11
a m. which are being arranged
by the West Michigan Tourist
Association. State Highway
Department officials are to take
part and it is expected Gov.
William G. Milliken will attend.
The final 24 - mile Grandville
to Holland link of the I - 1%
expressway has been under con-
struction since 1971 and has
been delayed by bad weather
and labor difficulties.
•'Over the years the ties
between Hope College and the
Holland - Zeeland communities
have been strong. We value this
association and will continue to
give of ourselves in as many
ways as possible.”
The annual support of Holland-
Zceland communities to Hope
College means as much to the
college as the equivalent of $1
million from the college’s
endowment, according to
William K. Anderson, the
college’s vice president for
business.
Businessmenl participating in
the campaign will join repre-
sentatives of the college staff in
making personal calls on t h e
business and industry
community in Holland on Dec.




GRAND HAVEN - The new
Ottawa County executive com-
mittee of the Republican party
will meet Wednesday, Dec. 11,
at 7:30 p.m. in the county build-
ing to elect a chairman, vice
chairman, secretary and treas-
urer.
The new executive committee
was selected at a county con-
vention Nov. 20 in the county
building.
Named to the committee are
Anthony J. Garofalo, Sidney
Johnson, Karen Walbridge,
Thomas De Free, Daniel Kreu-
ger, Giro Cadena and David
Hall of Holland; Hannes Meyers
Jr. and Donald Disselkoen of
! Zeeland; Richard Leonard,
Richard Saxon and Wanda Carl-
so of Jenison; Steve Cooper,
June Storm, David Davis, J.
Field Reichardt, Mary Ann
Willoughby, Marilyn Doolittle
and Paul Verseput of Grand
Haven; Janice Weist and Jean
l Laug of Coopersville, and
Jerome Grysen of Hudsonville.
These 22 persons, plus the 22
Republican office holders in
Ottawa county and Ottawa resi-
dents holding state office, make
up the 44-member Republican
executive committee which will






Kroger Co. and A & P that
they are freezing prices on
grocery items, excluding sugar,
fresh meat and produce, Meijer,
Inc., Michigan grocery chain
made the following an-
nouncement:
In view of recent news
releases by some grocery
chains announcing a policy of
freezing prices on a limited
number of grocery products,
Meijer has always maintained
an extremely competitive pric-
ing policy for its more than
7,000 grocery products and will
continue to do so in the future.
This pricing policy includes
both national brands, which
Meijer carries, as well as its
own store brand.
Holland High
Band to Be at
1-196 Event
GRANDVILLE— The Holland
High School band will be on
hand for the formal dedication
of 1-196 between Grand
Rapids and Holland at 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 11.
Ceremonies opening this link
of the freeway to be known as
the Gerald R. Ford Freeway
will be held at the 44th St. over-
pass at Grandville.
Gov. William Milliken will be
one of the featured speakers,
along with three brothers of
President Ford
The West Michigan Tourist
Association is sponsoring the
event and Wesley B. Tebeau,
president, is serving as master
of ceremonies.
The 24 - mile link has been
under construction since 1971.
Fire Levels Home
At West Olive
Fire of undetermined origin
leveled a wood - frame house
of Wayne Kleinjans, 10350 104th
Ave., West Olive while the
family was away Sunday at 6:07
a.m.
Ottawa County deputies said
the fire was discovered by an
officer on patrol and the struc-
ture was engulfed in flames at
the time. Firemen from Allen-
dale and Robinson townships
and Coopersville responded to
the alarm.
Deputies said damage





DETROIT — Veterans Ad-
ministration expenditures total-
ed $4,574,701, in Ottawa and
$2,407,355 in Allegan counties
for the fiscal year 1974 which
ended June 30, according to
Frank Kilcullen, regional office
director, here.
Ottawa and Allegan veterans
received $2,790,288 annd $t,468,-
339 in pension and compensa-
tion payments; school and
vocational rehabilitation pay-
ments totaled $1,462,034 in Ot-
tawa and $769,931 in Allegan.
Insurance and indemnity pay-
ments to veterans in Ottawa
totaled $322,072 and $169,455 in
I Allegan. .
| Veterans in the state receiv-
i ed a total of $450,484,918 in VA
funds during the year, with
the largest single item for
pension and compensation pay-
ments totaling $221,803,511.
Kilcullenu is in charge of
monetary benefits to the state’s
1,180,000 veterans.
PRESENTS PORTRAIT - Ron Dolman
(right) president of the Ottawa County Bar
Association recently presented a photo of
former Ottawa County Circuit Court Judge
Wendell Miles (left) to County Commis-
sioners' chairman William Winstrom in a
brief ceremony at the County Building in
Grand Haven. The Miles photo, along with
one of his father, Fred Miles, also a
former Circuit Court Judge and another
of John Dethmers, former Ottawa County
prosecutor who became Chief Justice of
the Michigan Supreme Court will hang in
the number one Circuit Court room. Judge
Miles is now with the Federal District
Court in Grand Rapids.




Two persons voiced opinions
on community development and
housing needs before City
Council Wednesday night at a
public hearing in connection
with the Housing and Commu-
nity Development Act of 1974.
A second hearing on the subject
is scheduled Dec. 18.
Don Smith, representing the
nonprofit Holland Housing Corp.,
formerly known as HAZAH. felt
that Holland's greatest need
was for low to moderate cost
housing and rehabilitation. He
pointed to an extensive 1970
study made irt Michigan which
revealed such needs, and he
was of the opinion that many
people are living in sub-
standard apartments in Holland.
Bill Clay, also representing
Holland Housing Corp., spoke
of the organization having re-
habilitated five homes and
currently in process of a sixth.
He said the corporation hopes
to continue the work, hopefully
without loss, terming it a pro-
gram to recycle homes. Com-
munity Action House also is in-
volved in the program, he said.
Mayor Lou Hallacy invited
the public to attend the annual
Christmas coffee Dec. 12 in the
mayor’s office in City Hall.
Hours are 9 to 11 a m. and 1:15
to 4 p.m.
A letter from Consumers
Power Co. advising it has filed
for an increase in municipal
pumping rates with the Michi-
gan Public Service Ccmmission
was referred to the Board of
Public Works.
A BPVV transfer of $500 from
the water department contin-
gency fund to the laboratory
equipment fund of the water
treatment plant was approved.
The oath of office of Linda




was granted a license to solicit
funds Dec. 5 through 15.
Council acknowledged with
thanks a Hospital Board report
of receipt of a painting valued
at $150 from the Holland Friends
of Art, and the Library Board
report of several memorial
books. The Library Board also
presented a report on revenue
sharing shoquint a balance of
$18,824.24.
Council adopted a preliminary
plat filed by the Holland Econo-
mic Development Corp. for
developing an 88 - acre parcel
south of 48th St. and immedia-
tely east of the C & O railroad.
The recommendation came from
the Planning Commission which
called for approval subject to
flexibility in location of an
easterly street within the plat.
An ordinance to rezone 22
acres south of 48th St. between
Lincoln Ave. and the C & O
tracks from agricultural to D-2
industrial received first reading,
and a public hearing was
scheduled Jan. 8. The parcel
is part of 55 acres owned by
Klaus Knoll who previously had
requested industrial rezoning
for the entire plot. This re-
quest was rejected by the Plan-
ning Commission. The 22 - acre
parcel was approved because
this portion can be served by
existing sanitary sewer.
A motion to advertise that
bids will be received Jan. 22
on the sale of $1,100,000 general
obligation sanitary and storm
sewer bonds was adopted.
Low bid of Cannon Wrecking
Corp. for $1,990 to demolish a
dwelling and garage at 270 East
Ninth St. was approved, to be
financed by revenue sharing
funds.
Claims against the city from
John H. Vander Veen, 447
Central Ave., and Jay Dud-
heker, 10686 Brookview Dr.,
were referred to the city’s in-
surance carrier and city at-
torney.
A report from the personnel
advisory committee concerning
pay range for an engineering
supervisor for the Board of Pub-
lic Works was received and
filed.
Councilman John Bloemen-
daal, legislative contact man,
recommended that Council op-
pose two pending Senate bills,
one concerning progress pay-
ments for construction, which
Bloemendaal feels may cause
undue hardship, and a liquor
control bill on sale of spirits on
Sundays and holidays, which
Bloemendaal felt would be dif-
ficult to administer since Hol-
land lies in two counties. Com-
munications will be directed to
local state legislators.
Bloemendaal’s suggestion that
the city increase its fuel storage




Store Leveled ... ,
WarehouseBy Blaze
Gets Okay
DEAR SANTA CLAUS — Melissa Kay Wingard, Z’/j-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wingard of 1161
Wintergreen Dr., posts her letter to Santa Claus in the
special low-level box for Santa Claus letters only, in the
lobby of Holland post office. Postmaster Louis A. Haight
keeps a benign eye on such mail and forwards mail which
appear to be needy cases to local agencies.
(Sentinel photo)
HUDSONVILLE - Damage
estimates range as high as
$170,000 in a fire and explosion
Wednesday night that destroyed
the Shop - Rite Supermarket at Rv a vote of H to I, City
3338 Van Buren. The cause of Council Wednesday night
the fire was undetermined and approved resolutions to proceed
no injuries were reported. with constructing new $630,000
City Manager Henry Scholten Park and Cemetery Department
said the fire was reported at Warehouse Buildings through
10:20 p.m. about iMi hours after the City Building Authority,
the store closed for the night. Specifically. Council approved
Witnesses said flames appeared a proposed ground lease and a
to fill the single story brick contract of lease between the
I structure when firemen arrived, .city and the building authority
Scholten said an explosion was and authorized publication of a
heard but was unable to say notice of intent to enter into
whether it was a cause of the such lease and contract,
fire or resulted during the fire. The arrangement is similar
i Firemen battled the blaze to the setup under which the
nearly three hours before bring- police station was constructed.
, ing it under control. Hudsonville Briefly, the ground lease
firemen were assisted by units provides for the city to lease
from Wyoming and Georgetown certain land to the building
township. Firemen from James- authority on which the authority
town township were on stand- will construct warehouse build-by ings. The contract of lease
Hudsonville firemen remained provides that upon completion
the scene during the night of the buildings, the city will
lease back the sites and im-
Iprovements and provide pay-
ments to the authority. Publica-
tion of the notice of intent is
required by state law.
The dissenting vote was cast
by Councilman A1 Kleis Jr.
A city manager's report on
Idea for Bicentennial Project
Riverfront May
Become a Park
The city of Holland is • anniversary committee in 1972.
considering development of Bopf said Stanley Consultants
shorelands of the Macatawa specialize in planning of this
River (also known as Black type. The firm was engaged to
River) east of the River Ave. do the Grand Haven riverfront
bridge, possibly as a study,
bicentennial project. , - -
app^XltS^ta^y Zeeland to Revise
Consultants for an engineering A|J T
planning study of the landfill ̂ .Onlng v^006
areas and adjoining lands for a „ , .
negotiable fee not to exceed ZEELAND — City Council
$13,500. The contract includes discussed for more than two
50 copies of the report, hours Monday revisions in the
recommendations, and a three-
until early this morning.
One Injured In
Car-Train Crash
PEARL — Two persons es-
caped serious injuries when. ..... ^
their car slammed into the ‘mproml traffic signals on US-
side of a passing freight train : .)y|?ass al Eighth, 16th and
Sunday at 2 p.m. at a crossing i32,!d,Sts- acknowledged , h e
all 17tli Ave. west of 56th SI. SE* ‘hc Slate
Treated in Holland Hospital ”'8h!aym^hPa|le„ 'n T'
and released was Michael "8 1 much longer cycle on
Tuggle. 16, of New Richmond. S'enals bene"tlng east west
a passenger in a car driven by
Gary Allen McFarland. 16, of
route 3, Fennville. McFarland
was not reported injured.
Allegan County deputies said
the car was eas’tbound on 117th
while the train was heading
south along the tracks. Deputies _____ ___________ t
said the car was unable to stop 1 ranged with the contractor to
in time to avoid hitting the provide a base course of asphalt
train. The car was demolished. '
movements. The change in
cycles also changes the previous
recommended 55 - mile speed to
48 miles an hour. The improved
system provides for left - turn
signals.
Since the Central Ave. sani-
tary sewer has been completed
ahead of schedule, Council ar-
^ expected to make final revisions
at its next meeting before
lopment plan which would
suitable for public display.
City Manager William L setting public hearings.
Bopf pointed out that Centennial Most of the changes will
Park was developed for the involve industrial zones regard-
nation s centennial in 1876, and ing esthetics and landscaping,
development of the riverfront Few changes are expected in
would be a fine project for the residential codes, city
officials said.
The riverfront plan would be
mostly in the area of the
abandoned city landfill at the
foot of College Ave. In time,
the development could extend
from the River Ave. bridge to
Windmill Island. It was stated
that a substantial portion would





Mayor Lou Hallacy today an-
nounced that the annual
Mayor’s Christmas Coffee will
be held in his office Thursday,
Dec. 12, from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
and 1:15 to 4 p.m.
This is an annual event and
all citizens are invited to drop
by to exchange Christmas
from 16th to 19th Sts. at addi-
tional compensation of $1,500
which was negotiated between
the contractor, consulting engi-
neer and city engineer's office.
The agreement received Council
approval, provided the work
is completed on or before Dec.
13. It had been expected that
the three - block segment would
have a gravel base until spring.
A copy of a tentative 1975 re-
surfacing program has been
placed on file in the city clerk's
office. No action was taken. The
list was drawn by the city
manager based on the following
criteria: (1) condition of street,
(2) traffic volume. (3) impor-
tance as a connector or connec-
tor street, (4) absence of a
program to install utilities in
a particular area.
Council tabled until Dec. 18
a recommendation to change the
Francis Fendt, 71 , of 4778 35*m*'e li1™* near the new Paw
Butternut Dr., was injured 1 Paw Dr- brid£e to 25 mPb- The
Thursday evening when his car recommendation was made by
Council annrnvpH » mm/ina slruck a utility pole broadside i the cit-v mana8er after trafficaXtaKamCn,g! H« was dril^t „„ Zll**'™ and the condition of
koen to move a garage from "0'‘and St
srrSi^erj^^ ^ °tance and
minutes with the mayor and
Councilmen and their wives.
Holland Man Injured
In Single Car Mishap
e riv ng east on New Paller"s u '
niiand c» at I68th Ave Paw Paw Dr. were reviewed.
Main and reappointed Harvey
Knoper to a three year term on
the board of review.
A lease with the Christian
Schools was renewed for use of
j school property on West Central
Mayor Lou Hallacy said he St- for public snow sledding. The
expects to name a bicentennial fire Lchief, was authorized to
committee noon, pnobab, retain- , o’facircTst"
mg some members of the 125th 'total cost of $548.
150 South Pine to' 500' West p"k Township when his" car tte no^th'citv'Ziulo 'mtet
skidded out of control on icy^.u !;^ 0 300 Ieetirv 1 k-uj UilUUt
pavement and went off the j brld8e-
north side of the road hitting , , 'a Cn"tle‘
the pole. Fendt was taken by IrK^ 'SeTZ
andbladmiM H H°Uan>! H?splta! S2'500 raust be expended by
and admitted with head and Dee. anri council voted to
neck injuries His condition is appropriate this amount as part
good according to Ottawa 0f the quarterly contribution to
County Sheriff s deputies who partial payment toward the
are continuing to investigate $23,000 appropriation in the bud-
the accident. get.
Fire Damages Porch
Of Central Park Home
Fire of undetermined origin
caused an estimated $500
damage to the front porch of
the Cherry Overway residence,
; 552 East End Dr., at 12:05 a.m.
| today- No injuries were report- ̂
PRESIDENTIAL TREES — A tree from Michigan (left)
and one from Pennsylvania (right) will be used by
President Ford this season. The Michigan tree, cut Tues-
day from the Armintrout nursery in Allegan, will be the
Ford family's tree in their apartment while the Pennsyl-
vania three is the National Christmas Tree installed on
the Ellipse behind the White House. The 14-foot Blue
Spruce tree from Michigan was chosen by the National
Christmas Tree Association and is the first Michigan tr<
to be placed in the Executive Mansion. Shown at left a
David Armintrout and Marvin Dreyer, president of tf
Michigan Christmas Tree Association. Workmen at rigl
are decorating the national Christmas Tree which will t
lighted Dec. 17. The 42-foot Colorado Blue Spruce wc
taken from the {oothills of Pennsylvania and transplante
ontheEllipseOct.il.




William McKeever, Ifi, fl7fi East
24th St., heading east on 30th.
Mrs. James Bowne Walsh
(Pohler photo)
Mrs. Kenneth Thomas Porter
(E&senbcrg Studio)
Three cars heading north on
Cars operated by Jasper Poll, ”r„,Ave;, 'f. sou‘h
«, ol route 1. Hamilton, and ™ St ' col“ Wet nesday at
Richard Cornelius Dikstra, 53, P™' vehicles were,
of 111 East «th St., collided Sat- Jrlve" b-v.«EI“me J1"86 »olkf:
urday at 9:46 p.m. along south- f1'- 41' 565 ®Tks,'det„,?ona“
bound Lincoln Ave. at 37th St. ̂  V®’ 4142
Police said Poll pulled from a W ll,am KoPPenaa1' a2' M90i
parking lot and was struck i H7Ul Ave-
from behind by the Dykstra n . . . .. ..
auto which was passing another °" Wednesday at 11:54 a.m.
hi l 1 at 241 h St. east of Lincoln Ave.,
two cars collided. Edwin Dale
A car driven bv Gordon Jay Vleisl*’ J"0, Easl ^ St'’
Vander Bie, 48, if 603 Lugers waa .ha,ck1lne f™m.a drlvc'va>’
Rd . stopped in traffic along an(l to stop for a vehicle
eastbound Eighth St„ at Fair b>' “avel'dm*'
banks Ave. Saturday at 12:27 West 2811 "b° was
p.m., was struck from behind headlnB easl 011 241h st-
V* bv a car operated by Louise j
Marie Wright, 27, of 209 Patti Two vehicles driven by Den-Place. nis Morales, 49, 40th West Apts.,- j and Thomas George Kingsley,
. Ca“ Mary Do,n, 18, Allendale, collided al the!
bos, 79. of 366 College Ave.. and ’ . n.
Walter Coster Jr., 57. of 364 17lh Sl- and Rlver Ave- inter1
Lincoln Ave., collided Saturday section on Wednesday at 7:42
at 1:25 p.m. at the intersection a.m. The Morales car was
of Michigan Ave., State St and heading south on River and the
19th St. Police said the Dorn- Rj |ev vehic|c wai south.
bos car was northbound on State ^ 17,h s
and the Coster car northbound
on Michigan when they collided.
“^'“HomeShow
Admitted to Holland Hospital i
Friday were Gertrude Breuker, ! f'L t ^
route 1; Martin Kole, 1605 Wood- A.-Mall ITl6n
lawn Ave.; Deane Lighthart, ... .
38 East 21st St.; Anne Miller. AroN.
160 West Ninth St.; Nicholas ''I vT I NO 1 1 ICU
Brower. Zeeland, and Robert
Nienhuis. 428 Harrison Ave.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Gary Alderink and baby. 10069
Riley; Julius Balder. Hamilton;
Mrs. Michaele Bauder and baby,
Zeeland; Mrs. David Bale and
baby, 2620 Sharon; Clifford
Brightrall, Resthaven; Mrs.
Phill Carr and baby. Fennville;
Mrs. Robert Holwerda and baby,
2619 Sharon; Erik Van Kampen,
153 159th Ave., and Mrs. Rick
Van Til and baby. 361 Mar-
quette.
Admitted Saturday was Mar-
garet Van Bruggen, Resthaven.
Discharged Saturday were An-
na Aukeman. 314 Central; Lena
Bolton. 253 West 11th St.; Mar-
ion De Pree. Zeeland; Dennis I).
Ende. 17024 Brockwood Ct.; Wil-
liam Albert Maynard. 1301) West
32nd St.; Paul Resseguie Sr.,
139 West 15th St.; Juanita M.
The Exchange Club home
show Committee met Wednes-
day noon at the Warm Friend
Cafeteria to begin planning for
the 1975 Home Show. John
Muller, show chairman, an-
nounced that Joe Moran, retired
director of recreation and the
Civic Center, will be the new
show manager, replacing retir-
ing manager Ed Lindgren.
Muller assigned committee
work with El Slenk. chairman-
elect and co-chairman of prizes;
Ed Prins, chairman of ticket
distribution; Roger Davis,
chairman-elect of tickets; John
Otting, treasurer; .Ed Vander
Kooy, assistant treasurer; John
Fonger, treasurer-elect; Jack
Daniels, co-chairman prizes and
assistant chairman of work
derail, and Ed Lindgren,
chairman of work detail.
The Home Show is scheduled
Keith David Van Tatenhove,
n , 1 ~ .. f 20, 166 Fairbanks sought his
Barbara Jean Dryer, 46. of! ’ h.aQfmon, fnr minf,r inillr.
Mrs. John E. Bareman
(Ouwenga photo)
United in marriage Saturday Miss Karen Lou Seidelman, Calvary Cathedral provided fifi west 92nd St suffered minor own ,l®a,!Tienl for nV,nor
in Christ Memorial Reformed daughier of Mr. and Mrs. the setting for the wedding rites injuries when the car she was Ies fo*,owlnR an amdent Wed-
Church were Marlene Elaine Walter J. Seidelman, 253 1 which united Miss Lynne Marie arjving an(j one ooerated bv ne^ay at 12:44 ̂
Sas of 505 West 30th St., and William Ave., became the bride Morgan and John E. Bareman Donald James Turkstra 16 (if 200 661 east 0 Ave-
James Bowne Walsh o f of Kenneth Thomas Porter, son on Friday. Officiating at the =47 ia(.0k avp r-nllided Satur- Vai! Tatenhove was attempting
Macatawa. The morning of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Porter. ! evening ceremony was the Rev. aav at » ru n m at ??nrl St and a ,!',urn on M^hth St. when he
ceremony was performed by the "28 North Shore Dr., on Friday. Tom Early with Mrs. Early as pjnp \vp cu., ,n ‘1. hpr was struck by a car driven by
Rev. Ronald Beyer and the Rev. The Rev. Robert Hoeksema organist and Curt Harrington as own trpatmnpt officer? said Ira Ar,hur Br‘8gs, 25. 122 West
Robert Coughenour with Charles and the Rev. William O’Brien .soloist. Ilhp nrver™ r wa. ufedhnnnd Ninth St. who was heading west
Canaan as organist and Jwl cP"'"mined hl“f Rpe,v„™^ P"*"1* '*.'** M“Ple arc ̂  on 22nd while the Turkstra car on Eiehth SL
Bengelink as soloist. ; ceremony in Third Reformed and Mrs. John Morgan, 714 cailfh n;nf> --
The bride is the daughter of Ehurcl'- “uf,ic was provided by I State St., and Mr. and Mrs. u- headmg snllth P™- Q Holland
Mr and Mrs Dan Sas of 1 5°ger J4*11*1'8 as orgamst, Egbert Bareman, 683 North s ,, s ith „ , . , ^OZen nOIIUnU
.ir. and Mis. Dan Sas of Bruce Formsma as trumpeter Shore D . u S , V Al e. 22, • “ KUartnA
Edgerton, Minn., and the groom and the bride as soloist. The bride wore a white floor "es ̂ inRl ^ was miured l>OCtOrS At tGCiGQ
is the son of James F. Walsh Chosen as attendants were length gown featuring a lace when the car she was operating n z-' m
of Daytona Beach. Fla. :Iudy De Haan as maid of bodice trimmed with pearls. , frucl; a fpf kelalorn|. ̂  Dy LanCGlIatlOn
The bride's sown of snow ^rs: 'VaRer Se‘delman long sleeves and a long train, ^ 0 .
white crene designed by M?s g1’ • .C°in,e Shannon and A full - length lace veil com- St- Saturda-V at Pmu Sh.e A joca! spokesman for the
e iiepe. aesignea n> Mrs. Patricia Porter as bridesmaids; niPiPd h,.r aitiiv was treated in Holland Hospi- Michigan State Medical Society
. 0»VM Qwnictael M be# num. Bonnie Alexander was chosen i tal and released, T'“.1|Parked said today that about a dozen
waTst loncdeevK trammed In ST H?r!?an' Burl VrteHng. as maid of honor with Vicky far was registered to William A. ocal physicians are affected by
na, ,rki L “ " ?'al,er Sa"le man III. James Van Oostcrhout as bridesmaid Hass Jr- of Wyoming. Mhe decision of the Shelby-- Mutual Insurance Co., the sec-
At 12:47 p.m. Wednesday ond !ar8esl carfrier Pf malprac-
Reyes, 150 Reed; Mrs. H. Rus- for the Holland Civil Center
sell Symon and baby, 523 But- March 11 through 15. Receipts
ternut; Hans C. Smith, 290 from the wij| g0 jnt0 the
Birch; Leamon Tippett, 255 Exchange Club Foundation from
Washington and Virginia W.l- which ,hey will be channeled
lard, 1014 Mornmgside Dr. ,nt0 various philanthropic uses
Admitted Sunday were Neil 1 in the community. A great deal
W. Frandsen, Douglas; Melody of available funds has in recent
Tooley, 33 East 14th St.; Dale years been spent on “Tot Lots.”
Alan Van Lopik, 1326 South located at the Maplewood. 19th
Shore Dr.; Deborah Ann Spyk- St. and Holland Heights
erman. 270 East 12th St.; Nelly ; playgrounds.
Dekker, 60 West 19th St.; Har- Plans call for the same type
old Ende, Hamilton; Robert L. of Home Show as in 1974 when
Overkamp, West Olive; Cornel- approximately 5 5 exhibitors
ius Herfst, 665 South Shore Dr.; drew more than 8,000 patrons
Minnie Nyenhuis, 243 West 11th Ho the Civic Center.
St.; Kerri Lynn Israels, 756 Van j - - -
Raalte Ave.; Arthur Fenrich,
Hamilton, and Judith Black- NOW MCmal Aid
wood. 3834 Central Ave.
Code Explained
dcuchlbi/tram. white ^ '"Br|> 35 an<j •'™kie “"r8an as flowe.r
^id^S.°„.? “nd0PSa ̂ a,i°n C'5-VKand vehis, lac Al» KJ <* Providing malpractice
Mscacteof iv? ^'"g a, hlgh df(°p!»ide- brimmed hL and each >167 East 3»th St., Collided on' “ 'or
Mr? Shiripu pPimMip anH VCS ^y5' carr‘ed a lonR - stemmed red 28th St. cast of Van Raalte
Mrs Shirley Petroel e and and empire waist and A - line rosc Th nower girl carried Ave Windisch had stonned at Some 2-,H,ft Mlchi8an P^51’
Mrs. Neda Rater.nk were skirt. The bodice and sleeves T ^kp. f^ cians are affected by the action,
matrons of honor. They wore were trimmed with matching I A^lding he „room as best , s, : , g| all of whom could end up going
aqua gowns similar in design lace and the skirt featured a man waVime?KXvpr with P oul of Practice since no olher
to the bride's with headpieces double flounce with cluny lace n.‘ k Ra„* „n _nH .prrv A1.Y i - insurance company cares to
of silver sprayed pale pink and trim and attached chapel train. an{jer as llshcrs ' j Cars driven by David L Post- underwrite malpractice insur-
Discharged Sunday were Car-
la M. Beach, 832 Knollcrest; Anr1 nic/-ncc/>rl
Juanita Ann Bos, Hamilton; Mnu l-'laCUSSeu
John Hirdes. Zeeland; Mrs. j A .
Richard Jakubczak and baby, • ne Pun(’rc(' and twenty-five
2499 Prairie; William G. Mar- P?rsons who Jal with mentally
uszewski, Fennville; Gerrit 1 Pers°ns attended a seminar
Rooks, 196 East 29th St., and “n l,/Mlch.lgan a new mental




CONCORDIA, 111. - Hope
College's basketball team came
out looking good in the first
half of its opener with Concor-
dia here Saturday night but
ended up dropping the contest
i in the second half, 54-53.
The Flying Dutchmen of
1 Coach Russ DeVette shot out to
a 21-7 lead, as they connected
on nine of their first 13 shots
from the court.
After 11 turnovers, the Cou-
gars managed to cut the half-
time deficit to seven points,
33-26;
Concordia grbbed its first
lead with 4:48 left in the game
50-49 and held off the Dutch-
' men the rest of the way. A late
Jim Holwerda bucket and a near
miss by Holwerda almost pulled
out the win for Hope.
Willie Cunningham and Jerry
Root led Hope in its opener
with 14 and 13 points respec-
tively. Ron Knox and Wayne
Heese paced Concordia With
i respective 14 and 11 totals.
Hope dominated the back-
boards with 60 caroms while
holding the winners to only 39.
Neither team shot well from
the floor. The Cougars were 23
or 59 for 39 per cent and the
Dutchmen 23 or 6!) for 33 per
cent.
The Dutchmen shot an icy
40 per cent from the free throw
stripe (7 of 17) while Concor-
dia was good on 60 per cent (8
of 13).
In the last eight meetings




I 5-4-14; Bnyce. .'Mm; Walerstnnp
l-n-2. Root (M-13; Holwerda. 3-1.7
Totals 2.3-7-83.
tonrordia (54)
Bnrhart 2-1-5. Heese 4-3-11. Sta-
ten. l-l-.'l; Dunker, 4-1-fi, Knox,
7-0-I4; Brandt 1-2-4 Pratt, 2-0-4
Crum. 2-0-4. Totals 23 -8-34.
E. Vander West
Dies at Age 80
aqua forget - me - noLs. They Completing the ensemble was
2.T.e<,.J0lonul b?UqUe,S 0,niS'ti: iongtbclu?' Iacc m,“of clremoniefat tSe laad'. ?"« »«•« F-
ma. 22, 1224 East Main. Zee- ance at this time, the local con-
tact said.
No date has !>een listed forwhite and pale pink pompons mantilla. She carried a bouquet ,-(,Cpntjon lhp'7hiirrhU 1 32' of 1692 Souttl shore Dr- co1-,
with silver sprayed baby’s of pink orchids, starflowers, M|. 1 in(, Mrs K H lided Wednesday at 7:03 a.m. effective cancellations although;
oersonal attendants were Billie med cuffs’ A * ,ine skir,s and kiic l ’ ! 3 W agara
Liu Sands and Kathv Kahler ; empire waists. They had baby's ̂ \ . a w, Two cars co,,idcd - — o.«n. ycai ,mu nvc ngures.
' hreath and dried starflowers in Michigan Ave- and 30th St' in' Most costs have tripled or quad-
il*- 'their tair and each carried a A™ p"! ‘he 'a''se<tion_ at 3:29 p.m. W«d- rupled in the last two years.
Malpractice premiums have
I escalated in the last few years,
some of them boosting from
al the $5oo a e r into five figur
Art Tazelaar and
Bengelink were the groom s j single lonf, . s|emmed , j groom by Polynesian PooU.
Rotr^hf'lrl'fk *>'Eai'^eiw^au^a”’Si^d8«h'vas j List 9 BobiesRobert Geahan and Dickthe setting [or the receptionlDMde,' Where Mr. and Mrs. Lenn Ifl 2 HOSpitaiS
nesday. The ears were driven and some physicians have turn-
, by Lu Ann Vande Wege, 20. ed to Lloyds of Undon for cov-
138 West 20*h St., heading south i erage at $50,000 a year, the
on Michigan Ave. and Robert local physician said.
m“Rr caeSremreserat tnhe ̂ ^remoLTtr L"d There ere mne new babies to A/. / yff).! A n n r „ „ ,
reception at Point West were Srs “a?y Molenaar attend ! fr°m lw° h0Sp,tals t0- /V\(irK ^Ultl AnfUVer SOfY
the Rev. and Mrs. Don the pup?! hnnk and Ruth ^ ..... '
Hoekstra. Other attendants Muvskens and Glenn Swiers Bo1 n in Ro and RosP|tal on
were Gavle Sas Reneta Sas Z^Ia ™ k , u r Wednesday, Nov. 27, were a
Bob to and Edtfh »"• Ada“ Russe11' 1(1 and'
table: Uravene to. cotta ̂ andTran Por^. Trbr^s ̂ %»*rbar*t SFm0\JM hEaS'
server; Avis Sas, guest book, personal attendant was Mrs. e , S \,Apt\ 3' 3 da^ er-i
and Billie Sands and Kathy , charlotte De Jong Sunday Mae. to Mr. and Mrs.
Kahler. punch bowl. Following a wedding trip to Gevan ?tahel> 0424 mh Ave':
The newlyweds will live in the Bahamas, the couple will a son' Steven John, to Mr. and
Macatawa Hills after a honey- reside at 428 Butternut Dr., Apt. Mrs. Richard Jakubczak, 2499
moon at Nassau. Bahamas. . Piairie Ave.
The bride received her educ- The bride is employed by 1 Births toda-v- Nov. 29, in-
tion at Blodgett Memorial Thrifty Acres and the groom i c*ude a son' Michael Duane.'
Hospital and Michigan State is employed by Miles born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
University and is presently a Laboratories and attends Grand Eastman, 954 Forest Hills; a
psychiatric counselor at Christ i Valley State Colleges. daughter. Brenda Kay, born to
Memorial Reformed Church, j The rehearsal dinner was Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vander
The groom attended Western hosted by the groom’s parents. Schaaf, 730 Gai! Ave ; a son.
Michigan University and Ken- - Travis Allyn, born to Mr. and
dall School of Design and is AQ\A/A D^wiza\A/r Mrs. Harvin Geerts, 385 North
presently a manager at Kling- MOVVM KeVieWS j Calvin Ave.; a son, Andrew





Tax Returns Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haverdink
Mrs. H a r o 1 d 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Dickson, born to Mr. and Mrs.
| Carl Stocker. 272 Bay Haven
Ave.
Born in Zeeland Hospital on Mr. and
; William P. DeLong. CPA of ™ursday* Thanksgiving Day. Haverdink, 4774 Riemink Rd J Their children are Mr. and
! Holland, was the speaker Tues- ̂ov- f1, ^as a dauf,er’Jan-va Hamilton, will celebrate their Mrs. Kenneth Haverdink. Mr.
day evening at the November 10 Mr and Mrs Thomas 40th wedding anniversary with and Mrs. Marvin (Lois)
dinner meeting of the Holland V' u’ l0!Jte 3,r ™and; a an open house given by their Nienhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Chapter, American Society of daughter, Sarah Lynn, born to- children on Saturday. Dec. 7, Haverdink, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cubscout Pack 3042 held its Women Accountants. The meet- day, Nov. 29, to Mr. and Mrs in Hamilton Christian Reformed Haverdink and Diane
Thanksgiving meeting on Nov. ing was held in the Festival ( alv.ln Meyaard, 113 South Cen- Church. Friends and relatives Haverdink. There are 1 1
25 at Lakeview School gym. Den Room of the Warm Friend Motor ,enn'al St., Zeeland. are invited to cajl from 2 to I grandchildren.
4 led by Mrs. Raymond Brooks i Inn.
opened the meeting with the flag Using as his topic, “Personal
ceremony. Cubmaster Dennis Income Tax Returns” Mr. De
Bell introduced the new leaders Long distributed copies of the
of Den 2, Mrs. Mary Van Tu-,1974 Individual Income Tax
bergen and Mrs. Connie Tackett. Return along with sample in-
Group singing was led by as- come tax data pertaining to a
sistant Cubmaster Dr. Irwin married, self - employed person
Brink followed by a skit about with dependents. He then in-
the first Thanksgiving acted structed the group in preparing
out by Den 5. Leader Bell read a the return from the supplied in-
hrief history of our national hoi- . formation,
iday, Thanksgiving. Button The sample return included
awards were given for the home the preparation of Schedule C,
project, a Thanksgiving theme 1 Social Security Self-Employment
table decoration. Tax. Dividend and Interest In-
Dr. Brink supervised the bird come. Long-term Capital Gain
identification game and relay and itemized deductions. A
race. This was followed by the question and answer period
Spirit of Scouting ceremony in- followed. The speaker was
ducting the new boys. Those re- introduced by Miss Lois Kaas-
ceiving Bobcat awards were hoek.
Clancy Byrne, Dave Reed, Scott Mrs. Janet Voss, vice presi-
Van Tubergen, John Sexton, Tim dent, presided at the business
Santos, Steve Meyer, Jeffery meeting which followed, mem-
Giles and Dave Combs. hers of the chapter are again
Other awards were presented this year, auditing the c a s h I
to Paul Brooks, woH, GoM AHraeapHi mri ptodges of t h e
row, three silver Arrows: Tom Greater Holland United Fund.
Pitt. Silver Arrow; Tom Keiz- On Nov. 19. chapter members
er, Silver Arrow; Dan Vanden toured the Hope College Bus-
Berg, bear. Gold Arrow; Rob iness Office and Computer
Romano, Bear; Dave Du Mez, Center and the DeWitt Cultural
Bear and Paul Darrow, aquan- Center,
aut, naturalist, citizenship, out- Mrs. Fern Hartsock, and
doorsman, athlete and sports- ' Misses Ruth Overway. Sueman. Baker and Penny Berens attend-
The closing was led by Den 3 ed the meeting as guests. The
led by Mrs. Charles Vanden invocation was given by Miss
Berg. , I Shirley Baas.
day Inn.
Sponsored by the Bar Associa- !
lions and Mental Health Agen-
cies of Allegan and Ottawa
Counties, the seminar drew po-
lice officers, lawyers, hospital
Edward Vander West. 80. of ; ,pe,rJoni?e‘* court workers, men-
613 West 48th St., died in lal heallh Passionals, and olh-
Holland Hospital, early Sunday ?r Inter1e.st«d Persons from Al-
after a lingering illness. , ,fian. Muskegon, and Ottawa
wi^tVl wlt-ln SSli ™”e member ol
during World War '[. has been Mental' tteakh iteSTd Th
Furnace CoL and was a depute pr“edu;es fd
sheriff for Ottawa County He a ST "®
retired trom the Win Die Cast"™ ^deal'edthe Pu''l»“
Co. of Holland in 1959. He at- a J.,, T b T AC, u18
tended Immanuel Baptist Nov. 6 Hepu u K explained the procedures to be'. followed when a person resists
Survivmg are his ^ ' f e . apparently-needed treatment for
Mildred: two sons. Jay of mental i||nesSi
Holland and Allen Shaw of Gilbert noted that the new
South Ilsven; three daughters. C0(|e replaces many old statutes. '
Mrs. Thomas 'Rut hi Jones of some of which were declared un-
Brookhaven, Pa., Mrs. John constitutional bv Federal Court
'Betty) Vanden Bosch of |aS( Sprjng
Holland and Miss Ida Mae Shaw probatp Judges Dwight chee_
;it home; 13 grandchildren; ver of Allegan Countv and Fred-
three great - grandchildren; erick Miles of Ottawa Countv
four sisters, Mrs Jennie responded to Gilbert's presenf-
Mulder. Mrs. John Diekema, ; atjon m a pane| moderated by
Mrs Alice Kennard and Mrs pau| VanderVelde. Director of
Betty Moomey, all of Holland Ottawa Countv Community Men-
and several nieces, nephews and ,a| Hea|th services They point-couslns- ed out practical difficulties
which they foresee in the new
law. and responded to questions
and comments from the audi-
ence.
Peter Antkoviak. II. of the Al-
legan Bar .Association. Max Mur-
phy of the Ottawa Bar Associa-
tion. and Lawrence Spitzley of
Ottawa County Mental Health
Services, planned the meeting.
Allegan County
Crash Injures 2
j Two persons were injured in
a two - car collision along I44th I
j Ave. east of 36th St. near
Burnips in Allegan County at
' 8:30 a m. Monday.
Taken to Zeeland Community
Hospital for treatment were
Hope C. Palacias, 33, o f
Franklin, Ind., and her
passenger, Sylvia Gonzales, 15,
of 279 East Ninth St.. Holland. ,
Officials said the Palacias
woman suffered internal in-
juries while the Gonzales girl
had a fractured left ankle.
Allegan County deputies said
the Palacias car was heading
east on I44th when the other
car, driven by Dorothy Homich, '
29, of 3635 I44tlf Ave., pulled
from a driveway into the path




The Christine Van Raalle
Chapter of Questers met Mon-
day evening at the home of
Mrs. F. Palechek with 18
members attending Mrs. Harry
Wendt presided
Program for the evening was
given by Mrs. Palechek who
spoke about old cookbooks. She
and Mrs. William DeVries
modeled long, fancy old aprons
as she read from some old
cookbooks.
The speaker pointed out that
for thousands of years people
ate their food raw. When
cookbooks finally appeared they
were used only by royalty and
in monasteries.
Up to the 1 3th Century she
said a dagger type knife was
used for eating and forks, when
first used, were an oddity. Dur-
ing those early years all kings
had tasters at their table to
check on possible poisoned food
before the king ate of it.
Italy was the first country to
use place settings, she said. In
other countries they ate with
their hands. The first cooking
school was in New York in 1870.
The blacks in the south became
the best cooks because the rich
were catered to. Most foods
were influenced by the English
Refreshments were served by
the hostess assisted by Mrs.




NAMED OFFICER - Mich-
ael A. Peck of Kalamazoo
has been named executive of-
ficer of the Holland Board of
Realtors. Peck, a graduate
of Western Michigan Uni-
versity with a master's in
industrial education, has
been manager of the graph-
ics department of the Kala-
mazoo Board of Realtors
since 1970. Peck will assume
his new position Jan. 2, 1975.
Review your life insurance pro-
gram periodically. Make sure it
still matches your family's
changing needs and your
added responsibilities. State
Farm and I can help you get
what you want out of life.
Let me show you how.
WIN TOP HONORS - The Holland High
junior varsity cheerleaders captured first
place honors in the jayvee competition at
the Hope College chcerleading clinic last
weekend Pictured above are (from left to
right) Jar| Klomparcns, Barb Feiningcr,
Debbie Smeenge, Lisa Beyer, Advisor Mrs.
Cheryl Rogers, Karen Freers, Rabbin Kuite,
Kris Koop and Jane DeYoung Cheerlead-
ers from 20 Michigan high schools and
community colleges participated.
(Hope College photo)
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
AL GONZALES
Recognized as Holland's outstanding young man
of the year, Al has won the Jaycees' Distin-
guished Service Award for his contribution to
human relations in our community. We are
fortunate to have people like Al who are dedi-
cated to developing a stronger and better com-
munity.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.






24 East 9th St.
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Engaged
i
Award. Shown with Gonzales (left to right)
are the judges for this year's award John
Fonger, Jerry Redeker and Stuart Padnos.
(Sentinel photo)
RECEIVES AWARD — Alfredo Gonzales,
(second from right) displays the plaque
he received after being honored with the
1974 Holland Jaycees Distinguished Service
Al Gonzales Wins Jaycees
Distinguished Service Award
Alfredo Gonzales, executive j nos, vice president of Opera-
secretary of the Holland Human ; lions and development of the
Relations Commission, was pre- Louis Padnos Iron and Metal
sented the 1974 Holland .lay- 1 Company,
cees Distinguished S e r v i c e i Each year the Jaycees honor
Award at a banquet Tuesday : one of Holland’s most distin-
evening at Point West. guished young men as its out-
Gonzales was honored for his | standing young man for the
efforts in making the commis- 1 previous year. The Distinguish-
sion a moving force in the com- ed Service Award is presented
munity, his personal interest in to the young man between 21
solving problems without hav- and 35 who gives the most
ing to take formal action, and meritorious service to his fam-
his efforts in helping the city ily, his church, his community
obtain federal funding to assist 1 or his nation,
the community in solving many Gonzales has been entered
human relations problems. into the Michigan Jaycees Five
A member of the Ottawa Outstanding Young Men in
County Mental Health Board hopes that his achievements
and Human Resource Council o; will be further recognized and
the Michigan Municipal League, i honored.
Gonzales was also involved in Presenting the award to
the merger of the Latin Amcri- Gonzales was James Vander
can Society and LaRaza I’nida Poel. the 1973 recipient,
into Latin Americans United for Nominated in addition to j
Progress (LA UP) and is pre- Gonzales was Charles Lmd-i
sently serving as the first strom. chief of the Holland
president of this new organiza- Police Department,tion. Addressing the Jaycees and
Acting as judges for this their guests was Father Hugh iNUMly UyKumG
years award were Jerry Rede- Beahan of Grand Rapids. i
ker, president of Peoples’ State In charge of this year’s Dis- 1$ DriU6v»/T
Bank; John Foner, city audi- ! tinguished Service Award pro- n rVi\/irl Hill
tor and life member of the Hoi- ject were Doug Iverson and K* mil
land Jaycees, and Stuart Pad-iO,ry Klineer _ Miss Kalhy Suc Dykema be.
j came the bride of R. David
Hill on Friday in Faith Chris-
tian Reformed Church. The Rev-, bridesmaids wore floor-length
( harles Steenstra performed g0Wns 0f orange print with em-
the evening ceremony with pire waists and hjgh necklines.
Miss Lynda Wesseldyke as.q’be bishop sleeves and ruffled
.organist and Mrs. Ronald Pot- yokes were of orange sheer or-
hoven as soloist. ganza which also formed a ruff-
Parents of the couple are led pinafore effect to the demi-
ZZJ’7 rnmpHv Td*! 0^1^" ^ *»<* Mrs. Edwin Dvkema. bell skirts. They wore matching
rS TakP n Whh You” aJlni^i 8I df Md U h W M : 144 Wesl mh st > and Mr- and orange piclure hats and carried
fu al nLnari inn Thiiridavs , " he 'gn T*/™ ̂  ! Mrs. Roger Hill, 12580 Quincy colonial bouquets of fall toned
final preparations for Thuisday s Armstrong. Daughn Greenwood, j S * | pompons and baby’s breath.
opening at 8.15 p.m in the Rusty Griffith, Marsha Nienhuis, ' w _ thp flower eirl Missv
Performing '''c ̂ 'on*or *• • ...... --J »-« W __ r-_i. I AMnnrlantc u; Am \lic Havp ine I,ower hir,» missy
Mrs. R. David Hill
(Mersman photo)
Production Crews Get
Ready for HCT Comedy
Production and technical , Linda Patterson. Sue Sawitsky,
crews for Holland Community 'Sue Van Dyke, Mary Van
Miss Sally Jo Teusink
The engagement of Sally Jo
Teusink to Craig A. Heavener
is being announced.
Mrs. Randall Lane Pluister Pa™nls S' th‘ C0UP'e aremMr,
t v and Mrs. Sid Teusink, 73 West
(Oowerg. photo) 35^ ̂  and Mrs. Raymond
Cm inlp Ppfl imc Heavener, 703 Apple Ave., and
^uupie Keiurns the late Mr. Heavener.
From Kentucky wedding is
Wedding Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Lane
Pluister are making their home
at 1101 104th Ave. .following a
honeymoon at Mammoth Caves,
Ky. They were married Nov.
15 in First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
The bride is the former Vict-
oria Dawn Riemersma,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Riemersma, 10245 Perry St.,
Zeeland. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pluister,
134 South Church St., Zeeland.
Performing the evening wed-
ding rites was the Rev. Calvin
Bolt with Mrs. Mike De Fouw
as organist and Charles Canaan
The chose a floor -
length gown of white sata peau I /y\iss $USan Jane Eyre
featuring a modified waist, high .
neckline and bishop sleeves. The : Mrs. VanEns Eyre o f
bodice and sleeves were ac- j Gardena, Calif., announces the








ICE CREAM — For the first activity session
in November these students at E.E. Fell
Junior High School chose ice cream
making. Pictured (left to right) are Dan
Arts Center of
Holland High School. Perfor-
ming Arts Center of
Holland High School.
next week.
This is believed to be t h e
Ned Timmer and Jeff Van Eck. | Allendanls were Mrs. Dave
Prope, lies are being assembled , Van D,orP' s;s‘er °f ^ ^
- Marilyn Perry, E v i e f h»“r.' Ml“J - Zoet and Miss Audnann Hill as ; . j u u t u .u
bridesmaids. Tom Hill as best!0' P™PonS and baby,s b,.eath
man, Randy De Meat and , and had an orange picture hat.
Publicity is handled by
Joan Smallen-
first production was in t h e Sound and special effects are
early IfHfls by the Virginia c™ted by Charles Van
Park Community Club with ; fd Fred Geary
Nona Penna as director. Mrs. Director Penna is assisted by
Penna is directing next week’s - Charlene Armstrong.
Riemersma, wore a long white
dress trimmed with orange rib-
bon. She carried a small basket
Susan Jane, to Craig Leslie
Wieringa, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner Wieringa , 460
Washington Ave.
Miss Eyre and her fiance are
both students at Calvin College.




formed a ruffled pinafore effect
to the demi-bell skirt. Her
chapel - length mantilla veil
was edged with matching lace
and fell from a lace covered
headpiece. She carried a col-
onial bouquet of white miniature
carnations, white pompons,
apricot sweetheart roses and
baby’s breath.
Cindy Riemersma, sister of
the bride, as maid of honor,
and Debra Riemersma, Nancy
Pluister and Sue Taylor as . . , , .
Twenty-two members and of-
ficers attended the Emblem
Club meeting last Thursday
night in the Elks Lodge Rooms.
A new member, Mary Lou
Halbersen was initiated by Lily
Ann Simpson, president.
Announcements were made
that the Little Dears will have
a steak dinner on Dec. 12 at
6:30 p.m. in the Elks Club. The
Emblem Club will have its an-
nual Christmas party on Dec.
19 with gift exchanges held, at
the clubrooms.
Toys were donated and
naiiujr ̂  .uaau a„u f - .. . delivered by Emily Barton and
8™m.TT ! brother's “ma/with Bill » Irfwry to, Life
Palmbos, Tom Oonk and Daryl
Vanden Bosch as groomsmen
production. Holland High School
presented
and Mike Dykema, John Dal-
rymple and Dave Van Dorp as
ushers.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of white nylon dotted
swiss over taffeta featuring an
empire waist, high ruffled neck-
line and full bishop sleeves.
Tickets are available at three ;The s0;tly skirt form;
tion, Inc., of Zeeland.
The lunch committee con-
The guests were seated by ; sisting of Maxine Napier,
Ronald Genzink and Ronald
Lamberts. Candlelighters were
Gregg and Kevin Riemersma.
Presiding as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception in the church
it in 1949 as the locations. Borr's Bootery, Cook’s , it ‘ h . , n„th ,rcc.5'pll01';. ‘ „nj
senior class nlav Pharmacv and l,a Petite m j °W" C,,ape;. .glh Fellowship Room were Mr. andben P y’ viaitin^ltifLm cast members I flounce<l lraln' Her tbree tler-tMrs. Steven Ten Harmsel. Giftset Maison, also from cast members ̂  elbow.length vei| feU from a room attendanls werc Darlene
matching headpiece. She car- ; Riemersma, Anita Lamberts,
ried a bouquet of pink sweet- Brenda Page, Pat Steenwyk and
Ted Bosch heads
construction and painting crews and at the door,
building the multi - purpose A special invitation is being
living room - family room. : extended to cast members of
assisted by Laura Geary. Tim Virginia Park and Holland High
Geary, Bob Greenwood, Dennis School productions to attend
Hamilton, Bob Hamm, Deane the show as guests of Holland
Hartman, Ella lams, Susie Community Theatre. Com-
Kennedv, Mary Olendorf, Robin plimentary tickets may be
Perry. Richard Smallenburg and obtained at the box office each
Charles Van Zylen. evening before show time by the
Gathering costumes of the tasl mcmbers-
1930 is a crew consisting of: .
Charlene Armstrong, Leah Sing in Diamond Springs
Wilson, Joanne Geary and Laura j HAMILTON — The HamiltonGeary. | High School Choralaries will
Makeup for the 19 • member Present a program, Sunday at
cast is in charge of Marie? p m. at the Diamond Springs
Hamilton, chairman, Sandy Bos, i Wesleyan Church. The church
Shirley Bosch, Carla De Went, | is seven miles east of Hamil-
l.aura Geary, Deane Hartman, i ton on 136th Ave. The Rev.
Pat Human, Marie Overholt, 1 Kenneth Hill is pastor. _
Mark 40th. Anniversary
heart roses, white pompons and
carnations.
Linda Nordstrom.
The bride is employed by
Her attendants were attired ! Bennett Specialties, Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van Oosterhou'
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van
Oosterhout, 239 River Hills Dr.,
are celebrating their 40th wed-
ding anniversary today.
A small family gathering was
held recently at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Bakker and
Derek in Granger, Ind.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Van Oosterhout,
Christopher, Robin and Noah of
Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Tazelaar of Macatawa
Park and Mrs. Harriet Eyeles
of Holland.
The couple was married Nov.
29, 1934, in Grand Rapids.
in floor-length gowns made by
the bride and her mother of
royal blue dotted swiss having
set-in belts, high collars and
long sheer sleeves accented
with velvet ribbon and lace.
Matching velvet ribbons were
worn in their hair. The carried
bouquets of pink ad white pom-
pons and blue carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Glass were
master and mistress of cere-
monies at the reception in the
church. Tom Dykema and
Mark Hill assisted with the
guest book and Miss Kris Zwiers
and Miss Pat Prince served
punch. Arranging the gifts were
the Misses Faith Helmus,
Jilayne Mooi and Karen Arens.
Following a honeymoon to
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., the couple
will reside at 523 Butternut Dr.
The bride is employed by
Russ’ Northtown and the groom
by The Holland Evening Sen-
tinel.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted- by the groom’s parents
at the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
Mrs. Antonio Flores Is
Feted at Baby Shower
A baby shower given by Mrs.
Rueben Moscorro and daughter,
Rosemary, in honor of Mrs.
Antonio Flores, was held Satur-
day at the home of Mrs.
Moscorro.
Present were Mrs. Pedro Sosa
and daughter. Eva, Maria




Russell H. Sova, 72, of 618
North Shore Dr., died Friday in
Holland Hospital, following a
short illness.
Born in Holland, as a child
he lived in Big Rapids, later in
Fennville, returning to Holland
in 1936 where he worked for
Hart and Cooley Manufacturing
Co. for 38 years, retiring in
1967. He and his wife would
have celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Christmas
Day.
Surviving are his wife, Ber-
nice; three sons, Donald of
Fennville; Robert and Gerald
of Holland; a daughter, Mrs.
Howard (Eleanor) Nyhof of
Holland; 12 grandchildren; a
sister, Mrs. Audrey Herber of
Holiday, Fla., a brother, Arthur
of Muskegon; a half-sister, Mrs.
Owen Oliver of Big Rapids and
a half brother, Loren Sova,
also of Big Rapids.
Mrs. F. Fleisher's
Mother Succumbs
LAUDONVILLE. N.Y. - Mrs.
Henry J. (Jeannette L. Smith)
Luft, 90. died Wednesday in
Arenas, Sandy Mendez, Rebecca Albany Medical Center Hospital
Rivera and daughter, Monica here. Her husband died 14 years
and Magdalena, Mrs. Ron
Schaddelee, Mrs. Steven
Whitney, Mrs. Tomas Cantu and
daughter, Cynthia, and Mrs.
Josephina Sosa.
Games and refreshments
followed after the opening of
the gifts.
ago.
She is the mother of Mrs.
Frank (Marian) Fleisher of
Holland and New Port Richey,
Fla. Other survivors include two
other daughters, 12
grandchildren; 12 great -
grandchildren and two sisters.
chairman; Julia Woldring, Mar-
querite Gross, Leona Vande
Vusse, Marjorie Lund and
Marion Kinderman, prepared
and served Ihe buffet lunch
after the meeting adjourned.
The next meeting will be held
on Thursday, Jan. 16.
fyhnisLL
Dr. Donald Mulder of Santa
Monica, Calif., son of Mrs.
Cornelius Mulder of 77 West
28th St., was one of eight physi-
cians called in some weeks ago
to examine Richard Nixon on
a consulting basis on internal
bleeding and whether surgery
was indicated.
Dr. Mulder, who specializes
in heart surgery, was one of
the consulting team called in
by Nixon’s physician, D r .
Lundgen, after the e x -
President’s second hospital bout
with phlebitis and blood clots.
“He was a very sick man,”
Dr. Mulder said of Nixon when
he was in Holland briefly a
week or two ago to visit his
mother who had been hospitaliz-
ed for surgery. Dr. Mulder
spent about a half hour with
Nixon whom he described as
most cooperative. Later, at Dr.
Lundgren’s request, he talked
with Mrs. Nixon and Tricia Cox.
The former local man is pro-
fessor of surgery at UCLA, a
post he has held about 18 years.
He is a graduate of Hope
College and Johns Hopkins
University. His wife is the
former Barbara Bilkert who
was employed by The Holland
Evening Sentinel in the 1940s.
The Mulders have four children.
The consultation was in no
way associated with more cur-
rent examinations on whether
Nixon will be able to testify
at the Watergate coverup trial.
The Michigan Legislature has
paid tribute to Neal Van
Leeuwen of Spring Lake for a
quarter century of service to
the Ottawa County Road Com-
mission.
State Rep. Melvin De Stigter
introduced the resolution honor-
ing Van Leeuwen upon his
retirement as chairman of the
commission, effective Jan. 1,
1975. Van Leeuwen was cited
for his unselfish service and his
leadership in progressive im-
provements in the road system,
the county park system and
making the commission
responsible for county public
works.
Van Leeuwen was born Sept.
20, 1899, in Aalsmeer
Netherlands, and came t o
Michigan in 1920, For 30 years
HE
De Kok, Vicki De Visser, Pat Kuna, Judy
Berends and Laurie Feenstra. Students may
choose either three activities, one for every




E. E. Fell Junior High School have been popular in the past
this year is again having acti- are dramatics, first aid, hunter
vity sessions. A committee of safety, outdoor club and Rag-
staff members and students gedy Ann doll making,
using the many recommenda- The monthly activities that
tions that were received drew ; were most : popular included
up plans for this year’s activi- back packing, basketball, hangties- gliding, ice cream making, pizza
Activity sessions are from making, pool and billiards,
1:30 to 2:55 p.m, on each of string design, table tennis and
the first two Wednesdays of volleyball.
November, December and Janu-
ary which is the first semester.
Each teacher plans an activity
to last either one month, (two
sessions) or for the entire
semester (six sessions).
Each student has to choose
either three activities (one for
each month) or one activity to
last the entire semester. The
philosophy of the activity pro-
gram is to introduce the student
to many varied activities, there-
fore, entire semester activities
are kept to a minimum.
Full semester activities that
Various community agencies,
businesses and individuals who
are participating or who have
contributed to the success of
the activity program include
Burgess Aviation, Tulip City Air
Service, Kammeraad’s Army
Store, Reliable Cycle, Ottawa
County Red Cross, Meyering
Shell Station, Resort Sounds
Golden 8 Ball, S-2 Yachts, Doug
las Mower and Sport Center
Holland Recreation Department
The Menageria, Vicky Breuker
Holland High School Cheerlead
ers and Skyscape Sports.
he was engaged in the wholesale
produce business.
Esther Van Wagoner Tufty,
the Sentinel’s correspondent in
Washington, D.C., has long been
known as the Duchess in capital
circles, a nom de plume ap-
propriate for her stately
a skill— or you won’t know what
kind of work you’re out of.”
Mrs. Ida Heerspink who
marked her 91st birthday
anniversary Oct. 11 received
birthday greetings earlier this
week from President Jerry Ford
t tely ap- and his wife Betty




she was given another title,
almost. Because the press sec-
tion seats only six persons, she
occupied a VIP chair to the
right of the dias. This aroused
the curiosity of the members.
They thought she was the
Queen of Denmark, who was
expected on a royal visit.
Years ago, Mrs. Heerspink
conducted a diaper service in
her home and on one occasion
the Fords subscribed to her
service during a two or three -
week vacation here.
It was not known whether
there was any connection.
Signs of the times ....
In a suburban area: “Drive
carefully. Our children may be
disobeying us.”
In a coin-operated laundry:
“When all else fails, read the
instructions.”
A sign in Texas warns: “Last
Two Break-Ins Cleared
By Holland Police
Two break-ins were cleared
up over the holiday with two
separate arrests of juveniles.
Holland Police recovered S855
worth of jewelry and $18 in
cash following the arrest of a
15-year-old female Wednesday.
The items were reportedly taken
from the Dora Meurer resi-
dence, 301 Lincoln Ave. 'RieCadillac dealer for four blocks.
In wallpaper and paint store: juven,le ̂  being lodged in the
“Husbands choosing colors must 0ltawa County Youth Home,
have a note from wives.” Two 16-year-old males were
Sign on the 12 - million - ton arrested in connection with a
hoover Dam: “US. Govern- break-in reported Nov. 19 by
ment Property, Do Not Re- 1 Casey Oonk, 147 West 35th St.move.” The juveniles were released
Sign on a high s c h o o 1 and will be referred to Juvenile






7hi> Ottawa County Board of
Commissioners met on Tuesday,
November 12, 1924 at 9 10 am. and
was railed to order by the Chairman
William F. Wmstrom.
The Clerk lead in the Pledge of
Allegiance to the T lag.
Mr. Stolt; pronounced Ihe invocation.
Present at roll rail: Messrs. Fntr,
Mrs. Bareham, Poel, Kiefi, Kennedy,
N nr mouse, Vander laan, Wybenga,
Wmstrom, Stolt/ and Dressel. (11)
A letter was read from Robert F.
Soule. Spring Lake. Mich.gan
conveying his appreciation in his
appomtment as a member ot the
Ottawa County Road Commission.
Mrs. Bareham moved the letter b«
received and filed. Motion' carried.
A resolulmn was read that Ottawa
C ounty m concert with M-chigans other
8? counties urge the Michigan
delegation to the U.S. House of
Representatives and the U.S Senate to
vote allirmatively lor the continuance
ot the 19/? Revenue Sharing Act and to
use their influence to assure a majority
vote of both House of the Congress tor
continuation
Mr. Wybenga moved the adopt on of
the. resolution. Motion earned.
Chairman Wmstrom appointed Mr.
Kennedy to ail as Chairman ot the
Michigan Week celebration to be he'd
May 17 thru May 24. 19/s.
Mr. Vander 1 aan moved me
appointment he confirmed. Mot. on
earned
A 'etter was read Irom Gerald De
Wmdt, Secretary stating that a
1 evolution tiad been passed at a meeting
ot the Supervisors and Sher ft on
Ottobrr 21, 19/4 requesting a meeting
w th the County Comm iSSionns or their
representation ot Commissioners to
discuss Law tnlorcemenf tor Ottawa
County.
Mr. Nortbouse moved mat the
Ottawa County Board of
Commissioners place on their January
19/S agenda • to set a dale for the
Commissioners tomeetas a Committee
ot m» Whole or have a proper
Committee meet with the Township
Supervisors Committee regarding this
frailer.
Mr. Dressel moved that the motion he
amended loertendan invitation to City
officials uch as Mayor, City Manager
or Chief of Police to attend this
meeting. Motion earned as shown h/
t n e following Yeas: ^Xfrs.
Batehar.i, Messrs. Poel, Kieft, Stoltf,
Dressel and Wmstrom. (6)
Nays: Messrs, Frit/, Kennedy,
Nor mouse, Vander Laan and Wybenga,
(S)
Mr. Vander Laan moved to amend
the amendment that all City Officials he
invited to attend this meeting with fre
approval ol tne Township Supervisors
Committee. Motion earned.
A vote was then taken on Ihe original
motion. Motion carried.
Mr. Buitendorp, Architect presented
the I o'al costs of 1155,180 00 to remodel
the Fulton Street Budding whirh will
house Social Services and Mental
Health ollices.
Mr. stoltr moved that they he
authorized to proceed wi'n the proiect
as outlined by Mr. Buitendorp and that
the costs ol 1155,180 00 ne paid from the
Improvement Fund. Motion earned as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Fritz, Mrs. Bareham, Poel,
Kieft, Kennedy, Northouse, Vander
t aan, Wybenga, Stoltf, Dressel and
Wmstrom. (It)
A License Agreement was read
between Ottawa County and Park
Township tor the use of the Park
Township Landfill tor Recreational
purposes.
Mr. Wybenga moved the Board
approve; the agreement and the
Chairman ai d Clerk, be authorized to
Sign Motion earned
A letter was read from James
Pelio'es, Direc tor Reg on M Council on
Agmg, ask mq for a pa yment ol 13, M OO
for the r program.
Mrs. Bareham moved that this
.matter be referred to the Human
Services Committee to m»el with the
Director ot the Region ti Council on
Aging before the December meeting tor
an informational report. Motion
carried.
Mr. Wybenga moved that bills
totaling 12/, 268 00 tor studies made by
Wist Michigan Shoreline Regional
Planning Committee be paid from the
Planning Budget, Special Protect
Account Motion earned as shown by the
following votes: Yeas Messrs Fntr,
Poel, Kiett Kennedy. Northouse,
Wyoenqa, Stoltr, Dressel and
Winstrom. <9t
Nays: Mrs. Bareham and Mr. Vander
Laan. (?)
The Board adjourned tor lunch and
resumeo at 1:30 p m.
A resolution was read asking that the
Michigan Lcgislatizre nact laws lor the
State ot Michigan similar to the Oregon
Bottle Bill.
Mr. Kennedy moved the adoption Of
be resolution. Mot-on earned.
Mr. Stoltr moved that 17.450 00 be
bansterred from the 19/5 Contingent
Fund to the 19/5 Sheriff's budget .
Account No. 966. Mot on carried as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs, Fr tz, Mrs. Bareham, Poet,
KieM, Kennedy, Northouse, Vander
I aan, Wybenga, Stoltr, Dressel and
Wmstrom. (til
Mr. Stoltr moved that 19,000 00 be
transferred Irom the Contirgent FUn<j
to toe jail budget as follows:
Arr.our.t803 170000
A- 'ount 821 11.800 00
Account 841 1200.00
Account *44 $1,000 00
Account 85? 1400 00
Account 8/2 1375 00
Account 8/3 1100 00
Account 874 14.000 00
Account 179 _ sou oq
Mot on carried as shown by the
tot low- nq votes: Yeas: Messrs, r nlz,
Mrs. Bareham, Poel, Kiett, Kennedy,
Northouse, Vander Laan, 'Wybenga,
Sto'tz, Dressel and 'Winstrom. (It)
Mr. Stoltr moved mat the sidewalk he
replaced -ntront of the Holland District
Court Building at a cost ot 1629.45 and
that this be paid Irom tne Improvement
f und Motion carried as shown by the
following votes: Yeas Messrs. Fr tz,
Mrs. Bareham, Poet, Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouse, Vander Laan. Wybenga,
Stoltr. Dressel and Wmstrom. (It)
Mr. Stoltr informed the Board ot the
Mechanical repairs at the County Jail.
Mr. Poel moved that they proceed to
complete the work as recommended by
toe Acchilec.ts up to the sum of
It, 750 00. and that this be pad from the
Improvement F und. Motion carried as
shown by the following voles: Yeas:
Messrs, fritz. Mrs. Bareham, Pool,
Kieft, Kennedy, Northouse. Vander
Laan, 'Wybenga, stoltr, Dressel and
Wmstrom. (It)
A Lease agreement between Ottawa
County and Gays Trailer Servict was
presented to the Board.
Mr. Kennedy moved that »h*
Chairman and, ( lerk of the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners bo
authorized to execute the Lease
Agreement. Motion carried.
Mr. Northouse moved that the Board
recommond to the Manpower
Committee that toe Board has grantwd
two (?) positions to the Ottawa
A’-soc lat-on of R»larded Children and
Adults tor a Coordinator and Secretary
to he funded by CETA. Motion carried.
A resolution was read transferring
lis.ooooo from General Fund Surplus
to the Improvement r und to he used for
improvement and or Building County
facilities.
Mr. Poet moved the adoption of th*
resolution. Motion carried as shown by
the following votes: Yeas: Messrs.
Fritz. ’Mrs. Barenarp, Poet, Kieft,
Kenneoy, Northouse, Vander Laan,
Wynenga, stoltr, Dressel and
Wmstrom. (11)
Mr. Vander laan moved that the
Rrsa-d send a Resolution to the
Koster P amity erpressmg th*ir
sympathy in the death of their
husband and father, and e>pressing
the r gratitude for tvs services to the
County while serving on the S'rial
''"vres Board of Ottawa County.
Motion carried.
A t ease Agreement between Ottawi
ounty and the Hudsonvill* Puolig
Scnoot was read.
Mr. Kennedy moved that the
Chairman and Clerk of the Ottawa
(nun*/ Board of Commissioners be
authorized to execute the Lease
Adr eernent. Motion carried.
Mr. Kennedy moved the flerlt
present tne payroll. Mot-on carried.
The Payroll was presented m Ihe sore
of 1503.75.
Mr. Kennedy moved the adoption of
the payroll. Motion rarr»d as shown by
the follow ng voles: Yeas: Messrs.
Fritz. Mrs. Bareham, Poet, Kieft,
Kennedy, Northons*, Vander Laan.
w.henga, stoltz, Dressel and
Wmstrom. (II)
Ttie Minutes of the days session were
read.
Mr. Wybenga moved the Minutes be
approved as read. Motion carried.
Mr. Dtessel moved thn Board
adionrn tubject ot the cali of the
Chairman. Motion carntil.
Vivian N**usma
Onuty Clerk ot the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners
WILLIAM F. WINSTROM
Chairman of the Ottawa County
Board of Commiisioner*
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Preparaing the Wav
Matthew 3: M2
By C. P. Dame
Most people in our land are
enjoying many comforts and
conveniences unmatched in
history. This lesson tells about
a servant of God who hardly
had the necessities of life and
I yet did a great work for Him
in preparing for the coming of
the Lord Jesus. A persons with
a great mission lives a worthy
i life.
1. Preaching is important.
I “In these days came John the
Baptist, preaching in
392'*314 wilderness." The times were
392-2311 ! charged with expectancy. John
, , 77.^0 was born in a priestly home and
The publisher shall not be liable . . / • .l j
for any error or errors in printing heilCC born for the priesthood
any advertising unless a proof of but God called him to be a
Sunday SchooiCkristmas Story Retold
Lesson Qentury
Engaged





Office. 54 - 56 West
Eighth Street. Holland,
Michigan. 49423.







By Isle Van Eenenaam who died recently. A book has
For Century Club members i been placed in Herrick Library
the Christmas season has al- ; in his memory,
i eady begun. Everything to Christmas cookies were serv-
make the celebration of Advent e(j from a beautifully appointed
a meaningful and joyous occa
sion was unfolded through the
Christmas table by the commit-
tee on arrangements, Dr. and
evening Monday at the Com- j ^rs Titus van Heitsma, Dr.
mons Room of Western Semin- and Mrs John Hollenbach, Mr.aryu .4. t A1j and Mrs. Henry Steffens, Dr.
What is Christmas without the ; and Mrs . Morrette Rider, Mr.
oid, but ever new story of :and Mrs. carl Harrington and
Jesus birth, of Mary and Mr and Mrs. B. P. Donnellv
^n^ai^a^^iuS prophet. His parents were godly
by him in iime for corrections with people. An angel told his father
Joseph, the Inn and the man
ger and all the principals from
,,ie the Shepherds and the Wise
Men to the Angel of the Lord?
But to get a glimpse of this
simple familiar scene through
the eyes of wondering, question-
ing children who have never
heard the story before was a
treat given Century Club mem-
bers as Lucille Donivan read
Mich errors or corrections noted aboUt the coming son and his
Irtny Jr?mOI'o noted" ,sSUnoi mission. From his consecrated , h de,iEhtfu, 0r. u:, :
rected publishers liability shall not i parents John received excellent! . u® .°‘ en JHv10115
exceed such a portion of the . training Fr0m the home I s ory by
entire cost of such advertisement " dl|u 'B- ;.rt,in n0me “The
as the space occupied by ihc error ! he went into the wilderness ! * „
bears to the whole space occupied where he meditated and ̂ ver-
^ tuch-_a— c_— e nlcn 1 — . _ prepared for his task, living I As Mrs. Donivan
terms of subscription .simply, wearing a “raiment ofi
One year, ST.ou: six monthi, ramp|.s uair anfi
Si ik); three months. $2 50; single td,nu s ndl1 dn(1
ioc usa and possessions |girdle,” and eating
payable in advance : and wild honey,










‘The Best Christmas Pageant
explained
‘The story involves the horrible
leathern | Herdman family of six children
locusts who fight «nd lie and steal.
They are the terrors of the
In the wilderness lie began : community, so it is a surprise
a favor to preach the necessity of to everyone when they become
iew of the involved in the church Christ-
coming of the kingdom-calling j mas pageant.
" I E him |lcar‘TS came [o | "They take over the main
A HAT IN .THE RING , jo change their minds | roieSt never having heard the
It's SU1I pretty early to pel ^ j Christmas story before. Their
soinp on the 1976 presidential L £ a Jerunne? of Jesus and «terPreta“°" »tj>a
campaig", but already we have le hjs com, al surpnses such as the Wise
a hat in the ring And it's a ^ wh7j;aiah had foreto|dB Men choosing to bring a gift of
rather unexpected hat at that. Note that John eached ham from the family's welfare
Sen. Edward Kennedy was „ n „ U- „ „ . I basket instead of the gold,
thought by many of t he P nlPlc‘l(hlllgf ge s aIrcsP0,1lse• I frankincense end myrrh. TTieir
Democrats to be a natural for ^ ,came frPm4,JeruIsa‘em
the nomination, and there was ,5e JorAd™
a good chance that, had he run, ^ "crc baptized of
he would have been successful! ̂  ‘n J° dan’ hf,r
But he thought letter of it for pharisees and (he paJioDaiSstic music at West Ottawa High
P The? there ^ ' Sadducees came to be baptised. ; School introduced a mixed en-
,rhent nico2v>!lT° al1 John told f>rmly and semble, “The Vocalaires,” stu-
w,-thdr«Ll hP ! strong|y- 111 view « 'be wrath dents of West .Ottawa, whose
en0Ugh support [Qg\K Tsuc 10 come’ ,0 bring forth fruit fresh young and well-trainedenough support to be a sue- which would show that their
cessful standard-bearer. After hearts hafj been changed and
m°nfbf 0 mvest^tmg his | st0p boasting a^ut their descent
possibilities, he too has dropped | fro‘m AbrahBam
out of the race. T , , ,
u . Judgment was coming, the ax
^Ln0rh7nrhRon°?w |is lai<l 10 tlle raot Hi® Irees,m the ring, thet of Rep, Morr.s ; (o des(roy 0[ i(S
Ldall of Artrona It s pretty j fruitlesnes/ u ^ worth noti
early to tel what kind ol sue ithat lhe Bible demands
cess hell have There is the I The word ..
od saw about the difficulty ofilree which bri, eth „ot fort£
the early candidates to mam am. g00d fruit ̂  heswn down and
public interest until election , cast in lbe (ire.. eak o(
time, but his intentions to take judgment
a centered position between ln Tbe lesser ims (he
conservatives and hberals bear greatel, John spokc o[ t h e
watching. We could do worse comj„g ot onc who wU, ^
greater than he and do a greater
work than his. His work will be
destructive, the words, “t h e
the fan” and “the fire”
discovery of the Christmas story
helps everyone rediscover the
true meaning of Christmas.”
Harley Brown, director of
than Mr. Udall and we hope
that other men of his caliber
will toss their hats into the ring
at the right time. And may the i a'x~
best man win.
voices delighted their audience
as they sank with evident en-




Mrs. Gordon Van Eenenaam
with Mrs. Norman Timmer at
the piano led the members in
singing familiar Christmas
Carols to close the meeting.
Guests at the meeting were
Mrs. Pete Sarantos, daughter
of Dr and Mrs. J. A. Lubbers
and Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Bloemendaal.
Mrs. Robert Bolte, president,
paid tribute to the memory and
life of L. W. Lamb, a longtime
member of the Century Club
Legion Auxiliary Has
Christmas Dinner Meet
suggest that, but his work will j
also be constructive as the , HinhptPQ I Init
baptise” and “cleanse” 1 UIUUCICb UM 11word
and "gather” indicate.
In his day John made prepara-
A pre-holiday season tion for the coming of Jesus
Christmas dinner was held at Christ. Today every Christian
the Warm Friend Cafeteria can in a way prepare someone
where the American . Legion t0 receive Christ in his heart
Auxiliary, Unit 6, combined and bfe by telling how to be-
pleasure and business Monday come a believer. The dedica-
evening. Games were played |'on- the. humility, the courage, the lMicMgM D?abSes Associa-
with white elephants brought by the Passionale preaching of John g Diabetes Associa
members given as prizes. 'he Baptist has been an in-
A short business meeting I spirali<m 10 millions-
presided over by Mrs. Henry
ArrangesTolk
By Dr. Leppink
Dr. Richard Leppink will be
the guest speaker at the Thurs-
day evening meeting, Dec. 12,
of the Ottawa-Allegan Unit of
Brower. Auxiliary president was facility for the Christmas gift
held. Plans are underway to ’shop. Gifts will also be given
sponsor a bingo party at disabled veterans for
Veterans Facility in Grand Christmas. Devotions for the
Rapids. Several members of the evening were presented bv Mrs.
Auxiliary brought gifts to the 1 Aren Raak.
tion, at 7:30 p.m. in the Heri-
tage Room at Holland Hospital.
Dr. Leppink’s topic will be
“Your Heart and Diabetes.”
Dr. Leppink is a graduate of
Hope College and received his
M.D. fom Wayne State Univer-
sity. He completed his Intern-
ship at Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids where he later
became a Resident and earned
a degree in Internal Medicine
from the University of Michi-
gan.
Dr. Leppink is a member of
the Ottawa County Medical Soc-
iety, Michigan Medical Society
: and the American Medical Asso-
' ciation. He practices locally with
Dr. George Smit and Dr. Carl
Van Krimpen who are also in the
field of Internal Medicine.
The local association invites
all persons interested in the
topic to attend. Coffee will be
served and free literature on
diabetes will be available. It is
not to late to purchase Christ-
mas Cards which will be avail-
able at the meeting. Funds
More than 1.500 members of Kolken worked on this,
the Holland Council of Camp Special features of this year's
F re Girls parents and friends of carol sing were a solo by
i.amp Fire gathered in the Kathy Cunningham who sang
Vi vie Center on Sunday at the "Ave Maria” and a duet,
White Gift Carol Sing to usher “Silver Bells” by Mary Long
in the holiday season with carols and John Miller,
and gifts for the Salvation Army, i Mrs. Frank Houting installed
uity Mission and St. Francis dei38 girls as charter members of
Sales Church. Mrs. Donald the Junior Service League, a
Sundin was the organist and the new part of the Holland
song leader was Marty Harden- Council program. Each girl
^Frosty the Snowman was ‘caSion iJ’V'Sich.rt I
shown in animation by Mrs Arthur. Council Vice President, * iiL'T,
Rudy Fojttk’s sixth grade ; service and program Chairman. °ri 2i, Jtio S
Adventurer group at SI. Chris Kleinheksel chairman ol d™
Francis School Pamela Fojtik. the Jean Teen Cabinet present-? cn ? a,mp, ^here the/,1f6.n
Liz Castillo. Liza Gullo, Patty erl the mitten and treat tree eaiT.,.bow.?0 a^f care tbe,r
Gutierre, Teresa Thompson, The Horizon Club supplied the C0adlll0n themselves.
Tina Moralez, Kathy Krempasky trees for the lobbv and A repor,1 W1 1 als0 1,6 8,ven on
and Mary Parmesang took part, auditorium. ' ie newly formed Delegate
Frosty was followed bv At the time for presentation 1 Council which met Dec- 7 and
‘ Jingle Bells" done bv Mrs. of gifts, Mrs. Earl Welling’s ,0 which there are three local
Richard Schaftenaar’s second Horizon Club group consisting of representatives, Richard Brock-
grade Blue Birds from Long- Kris Bekker, Nancy Beningfield, meier’ Thomas Bates and Carl
fellow School. These were Tami Laurie Blanksma.’ Deb Dreyer! H°yt-
Llenbaas, Anita Gonzales, Karen Gonder, Mary Hilldore, 11 >s hoped that this council
Vanessa Nash. Linda Perales, Tammy Reichard. Kari Serne! will help increase the respon-
Tonya Schaftenaar M i s s y Karen Somon, Pam Teusink, Jan siveness of the state organiza-
Schaap, Joan Snively, Norma Vander Yacht, and Laurie i tion to the needs of local units
Torres and Lorna Hoffs complete Swelling staged Santa’s Workshop land provide a means for local
with red wagon sleigh. with some help from Todd units to be involved in contribu-
rhe fourth grade Adventurers 1 Welling as Snoopy and Santa | ting toward the formulation of
from Longfellow School under | Claus himself. goals and priorities on the state
I tie leadership of Mrs. Eskill Guests were present from the
Corneliussen greeted Santa Salvation Army, City Mission
Claus to the strains of "Santa and St. Francis Church.
Claus is Coming to Town." At the end of the program
Belinda Villarreal. Lynda Hulst, | Mrs. Joel Matteson, Council
Penny Therber, Nina Guernero, | Executive Director awarded the
Kathy Meiste and Tracy Wakan award to Mr. Harden-
Cbrispell wore their nighties for j berg and Mrs. Sundin for their
this tableaux. many years of service to the
The traditional manger scene Holland Council
was staged to “Silent Night" by Mrs. Charles Bradford’s Jean
Mrs. Howard Boersen’s Blue 'Teen group were in charge of
Birds from Maplewood School. ( set up and tree decorating and
Betsy Bougie. Laurie Boersen, Mrs. Henri Patterson's Jean
Lauri McGeehan, Debbie Bos, i Teens managed clean up. Mrs.
Connie Blackburn. Connie Eding, Arthur was general chairman
Lisa Garcia, Kathy Ellis, Mary assisted by Mrs. Elton
Hofmeyer, Linda Lehman Bcrkompas and Donna Wyn-





“Thou shall not turn the ball
over without taking a good
shot."
This is the first of the 10
“Golden” rules of basketball
and Niles abided by most of
the rules and the Holland High
Dutch violated No. 1 and there-
fore dropped their home open-
er, 57-50 Tuesday night in the
fieldhouse.
For the second straight out-
ing, the Dutch turned the ball
over 30 times without taking
a shot and that turned out to
be the ball game.
“There will be some changes
by Friday,” said Holland
mentor Don Piersma after the
tilt. “No question about it, we
just can’t go on like this. Some-
thing must be done."
Piersma did have some kind
words for senior forward Greg
Holcombe. Holcombe came off
the bench and did a solid job
on both offense and defense
for the Dutch.
Holland had 10 of its miscues
in the opening quarter but only
trailed by five points, 18 - 13
even though the Vikings hit
on over 50 per cent of their
shot£.
Strong rebounding by Chuck
Modders, Dennis Lawson and
Holcombe kept the Dutch in the
game.
While the Dutch were doing
a fine job in stopping four o:
the Niles starters, the fifth,
6’4" senior John Harrington
was having a field day.
Harrington, who was holding
the Vikings together, finished
the evening with 14 field goals
and one free throw for a game
high 29 markers.
“He’s some kind of bell play-
er ” replied Piersma shaking
his head.
Tim Dill managed 10 points
for the winners wliile leading
the Dutch offensive attack
were Modders and Lawson with
17 and 13 markers respectively.
After the Vikings shot out to
a 11 point margin in the second
period, Holland came back to
cut the deficit to three points
at the half, 29-26 on a fine
tip in by reserve Ron Noyd.
Back - to - back baskets by
Lawson gave Holland its first
lead of the night, 32 - 31 with
6:03 left in the third stanza.
The Dutch pushed the margin
to three points, 38-35 but after





Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Arnold,
665 136th Ave., announce the !
engagement of their daughter,
Gayle, to Jeremy H. Brandt, |
son of Mr. and Mrs. James H. j
Brandt, 6011 Adams St., Zeeland.
Mr. Brandt is stationed with !
the U.S. Army in Frankfurt,
Germany.
An April wedding is being
planned.
w
EXPERT ADVICE — Federal School sixth
graders, under the direction of art teacher
Karen HieFs learned how to make tradi-
tional Mexican pinatas, from Mike Arza-
mendi, who has been making and selling
them for the past five years. Shown arc
(left to right) Lillian Villagran, Mrs.
Marta Ruiz, interpreter, Tammy Beagle,
Arzamendi, Mrs. Hicks and Debbie Gann,








Sixth graders at Federal
School, both Latino and Anglo
j enjoyed a special Christmas
art project recently conducted HAMILTON-Zeeland’s basket- The Chix outrebounded the
| by Mrs. Keren Hicks on learn- ball team shot a sizzling 53 per i Hawkeyes, 40-28, as Huizenga
, mg to make the traditional cent in its season opening 76- heuled down 10 caroms. Hamil-
^ Mexican pinata from Mike 46 win over Hamilton Tuesday ton only netted 33 per cent
.Arzamendi, wlio has been; night. of its attempts from the court,
j makmg and sellmg them for the “Everyone played well as a The first quarter ended at 14-
|past live years. team,” beamed Zeeland mentor ad but after that it was all
Speaking in Spanish with Dan Shinabarger “Tom Kragt Zeeland, as the Chix raced out
Mrs. Marta Ruiz, bilingual hit on 10 of 14 shots from the '° a 33*26 and 58 margins in
aide, translating, Arzamendi field. Mike Huizenga did a nice the next two periods,
told the students of the hollow job on defense and Dave Jan- Hamilton managed to win the
paper mache containers which ssen came off the bench to do reserve game, 60-58. The Hawk-
are filled with candy, fruit and a solid job.” eyes led at the intermission, 26-
small gifts, decorated with “Wetookadvanfinpnfthmr15-
curletl tissue paper and m^e Lisles bul , Hamil. | On Friday, the Chix visit
in mciny amusing shapes for ton to bave a fine in Kelloggsvillc while Hamilton
children s enjoyment during the their lcaglK1 .. continued Shina. travels to Caledonia.
anH Mpe Unrmnn Posada Christmas celebra- barBpr ‘ ‘ Zeeland <78> - Van Eenenaam,
Wolljer, 1977 104th A v e.. j JjJL !? lMextlc<l . Kragt ended as the game , &•«. '
Zeeland announee the engage: ™ ^le 6 to' S ^ n S>to s : ;
Miss Elizabeth Woltjer
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kotman,
A5924 136th Ave.







Each night of the Posada,
the search is re - enacted and
followed by a fiesta with sing-
ing and the pinata, which is
suspended by a strong cord,
then broken by blindfolded
| children with long sticks, who
then scramble for the contents
as the pinata breaks.
Arzamendi demonstrated fas-
hioning the pinatas and the
in 18 for the winners while Mark Foiker;, 2-o-4;
Naber led Hamilton with 20 Krakcr-
markers.










Literary Club Yule Meet'
By Lorraine llohl to delve into similar research
A bright, young look at the 'or othcr books yet to be written
class members made several Nativity coming from the lips of correlating ancient myths and
a professor of ancient history ancient history,
fascinated a full house at the The afternoon ended with a
V. Oman's Literary Club Tuesday festive Christmas tea in the
| afternoon for the Christmas c'uh tearoom and the speaker
program and tea. holding an informal auto-
Dr. Paul L. Maier, t h c £raPhinS Par'y 'or members of
| young, personable professor of !ae c'ub'
ancient history at Western Mrs Ralph Kneisjey an-
Michigan University, told of nounced the holiday recess and
Sgt. Case Ter Beek were mar- H\ lhc "ishcd "w t'lub hW Wldays'
ried Wednesday.' Nov 27. in bevst k?°In, Blbbca' f1?™,5 !" ^ n ~
Judge Gerald Van Wyk's CoUple Repeats
chambers. Mr. and Mrs. Robert „ * turned on “ . ^
Nadeau of Holland, the groom's!™^ “ T Weddinq VOWS
parents, were (heir attendants. hlsL ̂  i>choo days wnen he U u vv
asked questions that were not nt hnnp Spttmn
, M nd,C,S K"5 Tc Mr, answered to his satisfaction by lnLnaPel OetTing
and Mrs. Marshall Smclaire of tMfhprc
Parents of the couple are Jacksonvi" * ’
The quarter ended with Niles i Mr- and Mrs. Donald George The cv
on top, 39-38. In the final | of /!“shing’ ar!d a dinner hosted by xMr. and stories from the Bible and also the First United Methodist
period, the Vikings outscored! ‘ • w.va au an Mrs. Nadeau, a farewell for the from his ancient history studies Chapel The Rev Darwin





Sue Ann Hotery and Tech.
Miss Christine Erickson
The engagement of Christine
Walker Erickson to Richard C.
Van Tongercn is being
announced. ,rK . , , . J . Miss Carole Lyn Diekema andf . Hls background for delving Jimmie Dale Winkleblack were
was followed by into the mysteries of the many united in marriage Nov. 22
Niles is now 2-0 for the sea- . A?’hiris'J)aa 'v.?ding ln Ann January for The Philippines several books which have been mg ceremony
n while Hoi and is 0-2. Arbor being planned. wben, cff* tp1. w;|i i*,son while Holland is 0-2.
Coach Don Johnson's re-
serves chalked up their second
win in two outings, 64-59.
Scoring in double figures for
the Dutch were Dan Molenaar
with 14 points, Steve Van
Tongeren with 11 and Frank
Peterson with 10.
Holland had quarter leads
of 18-14 , 34-24 and 46-42.
The Dutch journey to Mona
Shores Friday.
Holland (50) — Lawson. 5-3-13;
Bauman. 0-1-1; Modders, 8-1-17;
Borgman. 0-2-2; De Young, 2-0-4;
Schrotenboer, 1-1-3; Noyd. 1-0-2;
Holcombe, 2-1-5; Van Wvlen. 1-0-2
Totals 20-10-50.
Niles (57) - Miller. 2-2-6; Adams.
1-2-4; Harrington. 14-1-29; Cooper,





Andrew Westenbroek, 66. of
267 Mae Rose Ave., died TMes-
Miss Susan Kay Welters
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Welters
level.
day in Holland Hospital, after! of 16365 New Holland St., and
being admitted Monday eve- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sluiter of | ed its basketball
"Xrn in Holland he had lived anno“ the' "cngagemem^l I otf U^er.ce
in this area all of his life and their children. Susan Kay‘ Lawrence.
formed ChureK He wa’sTnstrm WclterT"^' aUendiim Jed jr,hom.pfm threw.in. 15’ M >e 'possibility of the Shepherds
,. na n8 and 12 points respectively for; asking questions about the Star.f\ D 1 rwilrlarwinlwn , U I « • r 1 n m rt  C 4 L« A Y n «« • .
where Sgt. Ter Beek will lie widely circulated as books of parpnt, f.r fhp ,.riHo Mr
“liiiir of rjzATz %
Atlendmg were Mr. and Mrs. In 1968 Dr. Meier's first grMn, is lhe s0„ of ^ Gen|,
Neil Dykema and Kristy; Mr. historical novel. “Pontius Mobley. 140th Ave West Olive
land Mrs. Steven Andrews. Mr. Pilate” gave a fresh look at The' bride wore an ivorv full-
and Mrs. E. Menken and Tracy the politics behind the Good length gown featuring i’^ftiv
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zych, Gary Friday event. He also wrote a gathered empire waist with
i and Annie; Mr. ami Mrs. Steve biography of bis late father, wide bands of lace trimming
Zych and Steven; Mr. and Mrs. Dr Walter A... Maier, a promi- the long sleeved cuffs and col-
Harold Ter Beek, Mr. and Mrs. nent Lutheran pastor and speak- Jar. She carried a bouquet of
Paul Ter Beek. Paul and Mary; er on the Lutheran Hour. pink sweetheart roses and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ter Beek. After researching the close baby’s breath with ribbons in
Janet Tomlinson. Mr. and Mrs. of Jesus’ life, the author turn- her hair.
Paul Jousma and Mr. and Mrs. ed to His beginning and in 1971 D , oarvpiinlr fhn hpiH.,c
Robert Kirchen and Sara. Mr. the documentary on the Nativity onb. a t;nd | bn^r
and Mrs. Dennis Adams of (called “First Christmas — the i lone^o^wf onwnin
California and Mr. and Mrs. True and Unfamiliar Story" was bureundv with a silver nnH poIH
Chimb, Eggbers of Florida published and syndicated in
m?J?kne » • i r 3 While W‘Cker basket of Pink
With all the historical facts carnalions and baby’s breath
from his years of studying Danny winkleblack, brother of
ancient history and his seminary the groom, was best man.
'.studies he has correlated the ,nn„in„
: facts from bo', and in so doing
I has come up with one of the C0Up|e greeted gUests at a
l AWRFvrir v n most mterestmg lectures on the j reception at the home of theLAWRENCE— Fennville open- Nativity many have heard. ir: ii. .
season here He pointed out so many facts | ' _____ _
61-57 about the birthplace of the
infant Jesus, about Mary’s
DeLa Luz, Mark Moeller and phophecy in “The Magnificat,”
bers





Mrs. Katie Knoll Feted
At Birthday Open House
Mrs. Katie Knoll celebrated
her 86th birthday anniversary
at an all day open house on
Friday, Nov. 29 at the home
of her nephew and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose, 179
West 19th St.
During the day 45 relatives
and friends came to call and
extend greetings.
On Sunday Mrs. Knoll return-
ed, to the Loving Care Nursing
Home, 85 Eastmanville Rd.,
Coopersvilie.
mental in founding the Holland | Dordt College and her fiance isr^V^S T u*8 T*u m Mar,
Township Volunteer Fire De- attending Ferris State College. J;0dch J,0111 pLelon s Blackhawks His explanation of the Magi and
partment and joined in 1946 as! An Aug 7 wedding is being i inna iovve ̂ ad 19 rrflrkers ̂or ! ̂ ow ̂ ey knew a,)0U“ 'ke ̂ 'ar nuL/ovnviLuc, — nuason-
a lieutenent. He was named planned ’ Lawrence. and knew enough to ask “Where ville Unity leveled its basket-
fire marshal in 1951. In 1963 he j — _ Reserve Tim Stennett led in | is this newborn King of the ball record at 1-1 here Tuesday
became the township’s first Jnnp Dimcterc rebounds with 13. Jews?” makes for another night by drubbing Grand Rap-
fire chief and served until his i / • n Cl , . , Rudy Alfaro sank two pres- interesting chapter in the book, ids West Catholic, 75-55.
retirement in October, 1973. He iok,n9 Po‘c'JVVOfk v?wi/f sure free throws with eight Dr. Maier also studied the Bill Van Vugt and Brian Van
was also the township’s first | The Jane Steketee Questers s.econds lcf' on a bonus situta- vvorks of lhe Jewish ProPhe'
zoning administrator. He was held their monthly meeting last tlon lo clincb the Fennvi,le win. Josephus and told how they
aiso former owner of Westen- V/ednesday at the home of Mrs Fennvdle also w°n the jay- correlated with the writings of
broek Electric Co. i Charles Rich.. Co - hostess for i vee game' tbe °'ber Biblical scholars.
Surviving are his wife, Mar- it he day was Mrs. Jim .lbe Hawks will entertain I In his studies of the Nativity,
g^ret; two sons, Ronald of Fort Kiekintveld. Martin Friday. Dr. Maier told of his efforts to
Lauderdale, Fla. and Delwyn After the business meeting. -- get a picture of the sky at
of Holland; six grandchildren; the group worked on a patch- Two Births Listed night and wondered what an
a stepdaughter, Mrs. David work quilt, using the many In Holland Hnsnitnl Angel’s view would be - so he
(Marcia) Fagerstrom of Long- different squares of material " called NASA headquarters and
wood, Fla.; three sisters, Mrs. furnished by each member. On Births in Holland Hospital on found out that there were pic*
Ralph Zoet, Mrs. Gilbert Mouw completion of the quilt, it will Sunday. Dec. 1 were a 'ures taken °f Palestine by the
and Miss Betty Westenbroek; j be given to a special needy daughter, Lori Sue.’ born to Mr. | astronauts in Apollo 7.
three brothers, Adrian, Clar- young girl. and Mrs. Richard Remmler, I How exciting those studies
ence and Ernest and a brother- The next meeting will be held 15070 Crosswell St., West Olive; must have been for the pro-; serve contest, 57-44.
in-law Raymond Barkel, all of Dec. 18 at the home of Mrs. ja son, Rodrigo Eligio, born to fessor and what an experience On Saturday, the Crusaders
Holland and several nieces and Jack LaBarge and will be the Mr. and Mrs, San J u a n it must be for his students in j will meet Grand Rapids Cen-nephews. annual Christmas luncheon. 'Benavidez, route 3, Fennville. 'ancient history who may bother 'tral at Hudsonville High’s gym.
Tubergan led Coach Dave Bos’
Crusaders with 25 and 22 points
in that order. Van Tubergan,
a transfer from Jenison, led in
rebounds with 15.
Jim Hqyerkamp shipped in
with 13 points while leading the
Falcons was Bob Karbowicz
with 18.
Unity led at the end of the
first period, 18-10, 40-28 at the
half and 58-44 after three
periods.
West Catholic won the rc-
.
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Ottawa County HCI Sets Dress
4-H News Rehearsals For
by wiiiis s. boss. Comedy Hit
Extension* 4-H Ynulh Agent Jl"8' dr0*f will be
.pi . u r .. ... , hpld tonight and Wednesday
Th.lr^Hav’H^0U|hC r' m8ht for Holland Community
RMUHiity r La ul c 0 ^ n 1 y Theatre's production of Kauf-
Building, (.land Haven. One of man-Hart comedy hit, “You







Miss Karen Ash, a Holland
the election of new council
members by ballots being sent
in by all leaders. The Ottawa
County 4 - H Council has an
election once a year to elect
a member for each district for
a three * year term. This year
in the Hudsonville District, Mrs.
Denus Ten Brock and Mrs.
Arlene Vonk, are running; in
the Holland - Zeeland District,
Mrs. Case Karsten and M r s.
Gordon Zwagerman; in the
Coopersville District. Mrs. Ethel
opens Thursday and runs
through Saturday in Holland
High School auditorium. Curtain
time is 8: 15 p.m.
This play, which won a
Pullitzer prize in 1937, has been 1
one of the most frequently pro-
duced plays all over the United
Slates. It is an evening spent
with one of the most uninhibited
families in or out of stage
literature - the Sycamores. I
Miss Debra Sue Petroelje Miss Donna Marie Snider
Each member from Grandpa!
I Ulrich, Mrs. Ray Armock and Vanderhof on down through
A1 Birbeck from Nunica are assorted relatives and hangers-
running. The Grand Haven on, is completely irrepressible, i . ,, ,, . , „
district does not have a each one pursuing his own net • -I, „ , Gerald 1 el roe.- Mr. and Mrs. Richard J.
member with a term of office diversion. ̂  ,'> ‘G ̂ vc • announce the Snider of Garfield Heights, Ohio,
expiring this year. The 4-H, From ballet lessons in th» ™Rl?RemJ;nl of ‘heir daughter, announce the engagement of
HOLDS REUNION — Looking through a
scrapbook from teaching days are Ray
Lamb and his wife Wilma Lamb, teacher
and principal at Bcechwood School from
1930-1941, will be honored at a reunion to
be held Thursday in the West Ottawa Cafc-
torium at 7:30. Members of Lamb's eighth
grade graduating classes and all other







Good Citizen recipient, it was
announced today by Miss Anne
Selles, faculty sponsor.
Miss Ash has taken an active
role in both school and church
activities. She is a member of
the National Honor Society,
Spanish club and Dutch dance.
She has served on committees
relating to the Junior - Senior
banquet and the senior play.
She appeared in the “Who’s
Who” magazine and took third
place in the local Voice of
Democracy contest. She also
participated in intramural ac-
tivities.
As a member of the Park
Christian Reformed Church, she
is a member of the Young
Peoples Society and served on
a TIME team. She has also
served as a tutor at the Good
I Samaritan Center.
lor Ottawa County, and aL a : ̂  i 'Vn^'
report on any o( the lairs and “cc^ar and in Ih? m!d«? i 12 "'eddta« 18
any general discussion on the ' C Tn : "lSl ,,lanm''1
4 - H program.
of all the pandemonium,
Grandpa Vanderhof says, “Why
During the past year the 4 not do wha vou wVnt to I ,
- H Council Members and the a L, til i i
4 - H Youth Agent have been “f, ,al1' you 131,1 lake " wml'
talking to many leaders,!
business people and interested
persons about the future and
expansion of the 4 - H program.
A 4 - H Foundation for Ottawa
County is being investigated as
a possible means of relieving
some of the burdens of the 4
- H Youth Agent. Present think-
ing is in terms of forming a
you:
Under the direction of Nona
Penna, the production features
Dan Ressequie as Grandpa Van-
derhof; Sandy Hemple as
PeneJope, the accidental
playright; harry K. Fortney as
Boris, the ballet teacher, and
Pat Wiersma as Essie, equally I
inept at ballet and can- 1
foundation with the goal of dymaking.
$100,000. We would invest that Other roles have been assign- !
money, and with the interest ed to Robert Crossman, Howard 1
from the investment running lams, Frank Bouman. Susan I
about $7,000 to $8,000. carry out Parsons, Frank Wierenga Jr.,
Michael McCarthy, Pam Rods,
Leah Wilson, Morrie Tubergen, j
Fred Geary, Margaret Kennedy.
WillardHopkins.Dicki
the 4 - H Club Program in Ot-
tawa County.
The poster contest for 1975
Her main interest is the study will begin soon. This is the
v «> ......... .. wh„e waled i„ a desk. Lamb's I 1 UUSItrS Leda/T t ath T The'theme t wih
^ou can work very hard, students were involved in plays, | J()hn E pnesser and others : derPrivil^d children. be “76, the Spirit of Tomor-
p • l’’ . iu!^dn , *MI1R, basketball, debates t0 Meridian American Corp. Pt. She is the daughter of Mr. row ’' .4 * H members in Ottawai , h|! w! ,?Th' and SpC 1,18 )COx SE'm 18-5-15, Twp. Holland. and Mrs. H. Robert Ash of 1599 County ln Ibe past have
hi m iioois 1 1' tm ''J Sponsoring and carrying out Charles C. Owens and wife 'Jerome Street. participated in this event.
e m n n * ah 1 1 man ^ " il • n a X ^ kePl ̂ mb bus>- ,0 Reed’s Tire Service Inc. Pt. The award, sponsored locally The horse meeting bowl con-
borne oi • in I ! Lmones of (ne/u‘'1 he recallv "Ifwas sw'‘ SWU 18-5-15, Twp. Hoi- by the Elizabeth Schuyler [jst was to be held 7 p.m. at ...... .
! .* u .1. till memories of only home one evening from land. Hamilton chapter, is given an- ,he Allendale Public School, i , his production
Labor Day until Christmas!" Ivan Schaap and wife to nually to the senior girl who Ty^ay. From that meeting, 1
Arendshorst, 379 West 31st St.
being Miss Snider is a graduate
student in the School of
Psychology at the University of
North Carolina and Dr.
Arendshorst is an assistant
Professor of Physiology at the
University of North Carolina
School of Medicine in Chapel
Hill, N.C.
A Dec. 28 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Marcia Lee Bench
~ A ™ STyrtfisra “sv is; ?"iDss sti-i a
Rasmussen, Mike Trethewey
and Eileen Scharz.
Season and patron ticket ! f5' °®naM
holders are reminded o( the
special 2-lor-l ticket otter on f f af "f nt 0 'he,l <lau8dleT’
opening night Thursday. The 2- Marci» Jf- •« HK-tard Pfahl..
tor-1 special also is extended i a,nd.M,t. Manlcy
to adult regular admissions for P[ah' of t avcland' °hl0' ,^ A Dec. 28 wedding in Toledo,
Ohio, is planned.
i
,ib y turns up a former student University as a 4-H county wife to Ronald J. De Weert and
wnom he lecogmzes by sig.il agent, in which capacity he wife Lot 21 and Pt. Lot 22,1* A i ..
; 'rd V1’ na'ne T worked for 25 years. ' Schuitema’s Sub., City Zeeland. MuSKeqOn Man
wti,,i ... uars have brought He continued '.hough in hisj Charles W. Ridoutt and wife c | . o
o h. one ime seventh or commiiment to education and to Robert B. Her'.el Lot 75, bpeOKS tO Gem.x1! , still likes to quote these words Western Addition. Twp. Holland.! a a: I i
\ .i, lamb \va> principal., fr0m the Northwest Ordinance:; Marvin Roe|ofs and wife t0 Mmera I ClUDm uaappr0xl' “Knowledge and good govern- Harvey J. Huizenga and wife
ma . > ji i tudents was con- nient lieing necessary to the pt. SWUNE'a 29-5-14 Two. Tbe Tulip City Gem and
„ a bn'ge ruriii school, happiness of mankind, schools Zeeland. Mineral Club held iLs monthly
Six in time and two part-time ;in(| tht. means of education Marvin L Van Wieren and meet*ng in the Civic Center
''•ache!- made up the staff. shall forever be encouraged.” wife to Philip H. Maines and basement on Nov. 20. President
011(1,1 ,oa( b111-1 'wo grades at Lamb and bis wife are occu- wife Pt. SW' iSEU 31-5-15 and H°b Sherwood welcomed guests,
the 4 - H Recreation leam con- i d!ekVirB,in!a nPark Cn™n™nil>;
ference at the Katlunen Center Club and Hnll?nd "'S11 Schno1
Dec. 26 to 28 Older 4 - H ' senior c ass 0 1949 lo altend
members. 14 and over, and ,he show as. Suests of I,ol,and
adults are encouraged to attend £ 0 m p u n i t y Theatre,
this event, and those interested Comphmentary tickets may be
should write a note to the 4 “blamed at the box office each
- H office in the County evenmR hefoie show lime by
Building. Grand Haven. The lhe cast members,
cost per member will be $5. 1 --
and(l Klllna’ a forn,tr stud(,n' Wa'heke and wife Pt. SW'iw , ™T*Lsp^‘m™ was given to on this wi“ I Winners in the collegiate audi- :
S”!, ...a;l' •«>» Lamb ts remembered with (18..VH. city Zeeland. T,^,are “T5; Ar! ed S0°"' I lions of the Michigan Music,
Four Season
woXWi"anbe 4a and” "td ' AAuSiC Contest
.......... ........... . ..... „uv 4% 0„ lol, . ilu ________ _ _______ Jam 11 and 12. Older 4 - H U/innprc Aro
n<' Aanu* nriu Lamb would pied in keeping up their house Ixit 168 Southwest Heights Ad- ̂ ewarl Hassett and Kevin members are again urged to
CIS wai o KKaK^lAnnounced
vice-versa. Once s
,i!>U‘d the system worked well, warmth and gratitude by those Harold Langejans and wife to .\an K?* ,,il|tVa!1. Dyke and
''a n 'll. ° tn 3 bn^h be taught. In order to give them City of Holland. Lots 43, 46 and *MrS- WlI1,am Marskim.
(mid would pick up on material a chance to renew aquaintance, ;,l,’ Rutgers Addition to Cen- Mrs- A1 Nutile read the pro-
tiom ihe grade ahead. rt.„nion 0| Lamb’s eighth tral Park City Holland P°sed amendment to by-laws
‘ ° th /L,WerCD-Str!Clei Rrade graduating classes and Kenneth D. Sherretz and wife regarding the bulletin editor’s
hen with he Ihicc If s. ie- a|] other interested students to Svmen Weerstra and wife term “Hme; this was voted
qmiing seventh and eighth an(j parents is planned for Lot 36, Rolling Acres Country 0,1 b>’ Ibe general membership
giTMlcis ’o pass standardized Thursday, December 5. at 7:30 Estates Sub.. Twp. Park. and. Passed- Orders were taken. Slides depicting the four
’« i\ and never graduating in the West Ottawa Cafetorium. Clarence Owen and wife to for Ibe plastic name tags with seasons, taken during their
hose who failed to pass them. Kenneth D. Sherretz and wife ,.heJclab name and the in- travels over most of the U.S.
I ISC p ine too was stricter Miss Martha Marowclli Lot 92, Northland Estates Sub, d'v,duals name for iden- by the Misses Dora and Sina
.ml at that point state law n:. : am u . j Daniel P. Scholten and wife ,flcatl,,n Wposts. O t h e r : Kraai were presented at the
didnt forbid physical punish- Uies in Allegan Hospital to Ronnie , Kouvv and wife business included the an- Wednesday, Nov. 27 meeting of
meni. Lamb wouk, occasionally ALLEGAN - Miss Martha Lot 26, Pine Hills Sub., Twp. “emcm that Mr. and Mrs. the Zeeland Golden Agers in the
, m ,, . X’ ‘I' 3 lll t‘! ̂  Marowclli, 81. of First St., Park. da(:k Muskovin will go to the Recreation building in Zeeland,
tu in _ yeais only icincm bers Douglas, died Sunday in Allegan Neal J. Exo and wife to Kalamazoo pot luck on Dec. 8. A total of 124 members and!1;
Miss Kathleen Sue Wolters
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wolters. 4304 52nd St., announce
the engagement of their
I daughter, Kathleen Sue, lo Kurt
Allan Haveman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lambert D. Haveman, 170
East 35th St.
Miss Wolters is employed by
Ottawa Savings & I>oan
(Association and Mr. Haveman
is a student at Ferris State
| College.
An August wedding is being
planned.
J. Van Den Berg
Dies at Age 67
Slides At
Zeeland Meet
  < ZEELAND _ John Van Den
Teachers Association have been ' R“r8’ 67 > of HW3 West Lakewood
UrnTn" ! ^ ^ Community “ Htlspital 6 ̂
associate professor of music at . Engaged and planning an billowing a sb“rl Ubiess.
Hope College. April wedding are Lynda . R°ra In Holland, he worked
The auditions were held at Eolkert and Jack E. Tiggieman. £’r f ̂ ‘8L vltaplga'nHF|TrUrJ
Hone College the weekend of1 Parents of the couple are Mr. n?l lv >ears and later at
No?. 22-23 with Mrs. Ruth R„s I and Mrs. Wallace Folkert, route t vS S w?s a meX?
ot the Calvin College piano ! 8- and Mr. and Mrs. ̂
faculty serving as judge. Win- 8leman of Grand Rapids. | Survivi„g are hV(J ̂ rothers
ners are eligible to compete at - Tony ot Zeeland and C.erald of
the divisional and national con , Harold HaSSeVOOrt ! Holland; four aunts. Miss Fannytests- c , rp Wyma. Mrs. John Wyma, Mrs.
Daniel Smith, a Hope College jUCCU HI DS Gt JJ Mary Pierce and Mrs. Margaret
freshman from Hudsonville. was 1 ........ Van Den Berg and several
in other ways. employed at Cramptoni Marigold Woods Sub.. Twp!
He was ahead of his time in Manufacturing Co. in Holland Marigold Woods to Dennis L.
many oilier ways he and Douglas. Van Wieren and wife Lot l,
opened up for students. In an Surviving is a brother - in Marigold Woods Sub., Twp.
age when learning was a pro- - law, Guy McGill of Hudson, I park
cess believed to occur solely several nieces and nephews. ‘ _
Cub Pack 3043
CoupleMamed4S Years
Waukazoo Cub Pack 3043 met
Nov. 21 in the school gym. The
boys in Den l paid tribute to the
flag in opening ceremony.
using o-nTu,^ Um7 '“Wlm » Rob"! L S ^ tvile S given" . ViZ Mrs H7me JacoEs ̂  lhc ™ “ «« P™o:.2Ha'ald Hassevoort, M, of 4098 j cousins including Dura Cross.
SXnrhainSbcr of SI.,ParkLakC KWCSl SUb' TWP' “,a« ^ i ^ Iby^rHotend'it^fai’ ti EpS^ ^
ESi ““^ : I!M.,LW^dink
talk on mineral appreciation. To classes which are available in 1 Beaverdam Reformed Church r i on
illustrate his topic, he displayed the Zeeland Community Schools, p8 upl.m^llno „ and was a former member of iUCCURlDS Qt Ol
300 thumbnail specimens that A Thanksgiving devotional its consistory. He had been LAKE WORTH Fla - Mrs
x;th: ̂ wc:!0\i!rv„bf 7XLrv i-pi»y!d a ^r^wSi^ K.Mr^He explained what a good Rev. Henry Zylstra of North . Thl ]n Zeeland the past' Lake Mnndav
mineral specimen is and the Blendon Reformed Church and ,e Ka hy to,ne!,• a HoPe eight years. • t, . ()r n> dl(Kl 'here . Monday.
uniform rules that should be Mrs. Hattie Dekker ac- , ^ph0more fr,)mMldland' was Surviving are his wife. Ann; ! Pg^t'i Ed)
followed for proper labeling of — ___ -a _______ J the winner in the voice state n,,-™ u^u ...... . Egbert (Ed), three sons. Dale
specimens. He stressed correct
spelling of names and gave
some hints for displaying the
minerals once they have been
collected.
companied group singing of , w,,me‘ me 77 fiai^ three sons. Kenneth. Harley and Jlnahnim r. f v k r
Dutch Psalms and hymns^ The category. Both are sludetils °l Rruce, all of Borculo; two j ^ ^ °
Rev. R. Van Fatme vice n,esi |Prof t arr0llLchman' daughters. Mrs. R o b e r t Sand ,Ra.nlds and dudM" of
den,, opened the meeting with! Alfred Padak' 3 ^ '^llist Hoftma^ of Mem 7' SalXhprayer. j from ELizabeth, N. J., was and Mrs.
President Albert Ver Beek judged the winner of the organ ‘7Ul? 01 Beaverdam;
j 5 1 South Africa and Mrs. Charles
(Carol) Duimstra of Lake
ag in opening ceremony. ; The program for next month conducted the business meeting i artist category He is a student R,'andchildren: his Parents* Mr- Wnr,h v IXZlhnl..5“K..R,Xd »•«'. on the Upper; at which the group voted ,$ " t ^"d
awarded new member cards Peninsula of Michigan and will present its annual gift to the 0 P o ' KoRei Davis’
and edro patches to Brian Belt- presented by Don Clarke. | Salvation Army Kettle Fund, i -
I Refreshments were then served $50 and also voted to hold a!. ..... -
Jamie VanRossem, Tim Free- M-u-link
i man, Chip Anderson and Brett ! ' ‘ ' ___
Bobcat badges were earned ADtiiversary Dinner
December meeting on Dec. 11.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Martin Haveman,
187 East 10th St.; Charles
Atwood, 0-4520 136th Ave.;
J ''W
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lampen,
route 3, will celebrate their 45th
wedding anniversary on Thurs-
day, Dec. 5, by entertaining
I heir children and grandchildren
at a family dinner at Bosch's
Mr. ahd Mrs. Alfred Lampen
Restaurant in Zeeland.
sent to the boys who partici-
pated.
Ryzenga explained the fund
by Jamie VanRossem, Brian Fetes Zeeland Couple
Bellman, Brian Bruursema and
Rick .lurries. Steve Johnson re- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
ceived his Bear badge with gold ̂ censtra, 1876 104th Ave.. J R. _____ _
and silver arrows and David Zeeland. celebrated their 30th Pamela Oudemolen, 6339 160th
.Jenkins earned a silver arrow. ' 7ddillS anniversary on Sunday. Ave.; Joyce Jakubecz, 115 Iri*
Olmpic certificates were pre- Nov. 24. quois; William Henry, Fenn-
They were entertained by ville; John Cooper. 32 West
their children at a dinner at 28th St. ; Hazel Eriksen, 902
Old Heidelberg Restaurant. South Shore Dr.; Doris
raising project for packs. Cubs Their children are Mr. and Simonsen, 775 Butternut Dr.;
will sell packets containing rep- Mrs. Stanle Veenstra, Mr. and Daniel Lavato, South Haven;
licas of American heritage docu- Mrs. Ronald (Belinda)) Henry Goodyke, 1055 Lincoln
ments, commemorating (he Bi- : Bovenkamp, Mr. and M r s . I Ave., Lot 89; Elizabeth Orazem. Icentennial. ! Richard (Judy) Evertse. Brian ; 654 East 12tji St.; Donald.
Dens 2 and 3 presented a and Timothy Veenstra. The cou- ; McDonald, 14615 James St. and |
Happy Thanksgiving program. 1 pie has two grandchildren, j Judy Bolles, 5-610 3145th St.
They portrayed pilgrims and ; Christopher and Jennifer' Discharged Monday were1
Indians and spoke on the theme. ! Veenstra. James Diebold, South Haven;!
Parents and Cubs took part in - —  Mrs. Hans Hanson and babv I
iug-^lowilig ; Doer Carcass Taken I Cilea" Krist' K<*",a,b
______ ______ ___________ SIX
I Sr. of Beaverdam; seven cat -grandchildren; two broth-
brothers, Herman of Zeeland, ers- w,ll|am and David Vander
I Edward Jr.. Robert and Donald, I two sisters, Mrs. Eliza-
all of North Blendon. Peter, teth Prms and Mrs. Alice Van-
i Cordon and Gerald, all of der Werf, all of Holland and
Hudsonville; seven sisters, Mrs. tbre€ slsters-in-Iaw, Mrs. Hattie
John Holstege of Rusk. Mrs. Kragt and Mrs. Gertrude Rater-
Henry Driesenga of Hudsonville, ,n8. k°th of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Peter Driesenga of Bauer, Mrs. Grave Vander Schel of
Mrs. Chester Brinks of Drenthe, Holland.
; Mrs. Kenneth Knap of
Beaverdam, Mrs. Peter Dreyer
iof Borculo and Mrs. Terry i
Kraai of Zeeland and a brother
in - law, John E. Holstege ol
Jamestown.
Thomas A. Ramsey
Dies at Age 64
ing. Following a relay game, I ̂  ' 0K I tie Ave.; Michael McCann.' 743
Dens 2 and 3 closed the meet- Gradus Geurink, 1581 South Myrtle Ave.; Geore'e Schumack
mg wtth a Living Circle. Washington Ave., reported to 1216 East 13th St.; Tod d Scott’
Their children and The Christmas pack meeting I police Sunday at 5:41 p.m. that Z e eland; Mrs. Theodore Slenk
grandchildren are Mr. and Mrs. l)e beld I)ec- 12- Each Cub; someone cut down a five-point and baby. 236ft West 2ftth St.;
Howard U.pe., Ke«y. !Ej r
Tom and Jaci.
CRAM) RAPIDS - Thomas
A. Ramsey. 64. of 3154 96th Ave.,
Zeeland, died in Lutterworth
Hospital early Thursday follow- j
ing a lingering illness.
t He had been a resident of
; Zeeland for the past eight years,
i coming here- from Heber ,
Springs. Ark.
Surviving are his wife, 1
Gladys; two daughters. Mrs.
Floyd (Lulabelle) Crosby of
to Northwest State from Zeeland -and Miss Jeneva at
Grand Rapids JC where he home; a son. James of Borculo;
had the best Raider time in eight grandchildren and several
EX - PANTHER - Randy
Hamstra, a junior at North-
west Missouri State Univer-
sity. is expected to be one
of the team’s most helpful
additions. The ex - West
Ottawa standout transferred
NEEDED
CATHE, HOG & SHEEP
BUYERS
The livesock industry is grow-
ing and needs qualified
Buyers. You must be able to
keep up with today's volatile
markets.
To qualify you should have a
farm or agricultural back-
ground and enjoy working
with livestock. Write today
with your experience and
background, for an interview
in your area. Include name,
address, phone number and
age.
AMERICAN CATTLE CO.
175 W. Jackson Blvd.-614
Chicago, Illinois, 60604
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WINNERS — Winners of the E. E.. Fell
Junior High School History Fair include
back row (left to right) Peter Romano,
Mark Lamar, Tom Daubenspeck, Anne




E. E. Fell Junior High School
held a History Fair Thursday
Nov. 21 in the Junior High
School.
Individual projects were made
by students and were judged
in three categories. They were
Most Historically Accurate,
Brian Fojtick, Susan Brunscll and Jeff Sale;
third, Carrie Fenske, Mike Vandenbcrg and
Eric Rohlick and front row, Paul Newman,
Claire Ihrman and Jean Clevenger. The






CLEARANCE BUREAU - The Salvation
Army is conducting the Christmas Clear-
ance Bureau this year with volunteers shown
here holding a briefing session on how
blanks are to be filled out when persons
come in or call. This year both families who
need baskets for Christmas or those who
plan to fill baskets and take them to the
needy are asked to contact the Salvation
Army with a special telephone number for
the Clearance Bureau, 392-1700 Shown
here, left to right, arc Mrs. Ed Van Taten-
hove, Mrs. Jennie Van der Veen, Major John
Kimmons and Mrs. Lois Purcell. The Clear-





Hpe College and Western
Theological Seminary received
$•1,180 from the General Elec-
tric Foundation under its Cor-
porate Alumnus Program.
The GE Foundation contribut-
ed $1,150 to Western Theological
Seminary and $940 to Hope Col-
Judging the displays were
Chapin McAllister, Mrs.
Thomas De Free and Willard
Wichers.
Winners for Most Historically
Accurate were Paul Newman,
Carrie Fenske and Brian Fo-
jtick; Most Creative, Claire
Ihrman, Mike Vandenberg and
Susan Brunsell and Comb-
ination, Jean Clevenger, Eric
Rohlick and Jeff Sale.
Winning honorable mention
were Peter Romano, Margie







team successfully launched its
1974-1975 season Friday night at
the Civic Center, topping the
Hudsonville Unity Christian
Crusaders, 75-65.
The Maroons rode to victory
behind a potent one-two punch
of senior center Keith Frens
and junior forward Dave Van
The local schools were »ong j
Van Langevelde was close be-
STARTING FAST BREAK - Joel Vogelzang (30) of the
Holland Christian Maroons starts a fast break as Pete
Talsma (31) attempts to defend on Vogelzang. The
Maroons were successful for most of the basketball game
between the Maroons and Hudsonville Unity with the fast
break, as they downed the Crusaders 75-65 in the Civic
Center Friday night. Vogelzang tallied 25 points for
Holland, while Keith Frens (35) let the court with 28counters. (Sentinel photo)
Editor Leo Martinosi.
The 6’ 185-pound Panther
star, rushed for a school record
1,015 yards even though he
played all season wiith a should-
er brace.
Tubergan said he injured his
shoulder as a freshman. He had
Salvation Army Opens
Yule Clearance Bureau
Salvation Army officials met i will need Christmas help this
with 22 volunteers from the year. If individuals or groups
sureerv in Holland Hasnital nn Ho,,and * Zeeland a>ea at the wish to help by providing a
his Shoulder Tuesday and will ?'|;adlfor‘4pla"n'"* ™etme ^nstmus dinner for one or
probably miss two 'months ofin 'htL more needy amdtes they are
swimming. Tubergan is also a ‘ ' ‘ ' ‘‘.J (d .° nta 1(>ff
Panther track standout , The volunteers were instruct- < learance Bureau office, 392-1700
a great honor for C(1 in ,hc !)rocedures to ^ used afl?r Dec- 5 requesting the size
825 institutions that benefited
last year from the Corporate
Alumnus Program. General
Electric employes contributed
$656,303 to institutions of high-
er learning through the pro-
gram.
The Corporate Alumnus Pro-
gram was part of a more than
83.250,000 educational support
package sponsored last year by
Westrate. Anne Beery, Tom I the General Electric Founda-
Daubenspeck and Mark Lamar, tion, an independent trust es-
solidated sales for the nine tablished by the General Elec-
months ended Oct. 31, totaled trie Company in 1952.
$2,895,256,000, an increase of 14 __ 
Lr.„t over sales of S2, 548, 332,
Estimated net income for the; m i j i i
1974 third quarter, including nOlu MGClTnCJ
its 52.7 per cent equity of the •
income of F.W. Woolworth and Burt G. Hammond, Cub Scout
Co., Limited, England, w a s master °f Blue Star Pack 3191
hind with 25.
Unity opened the scoring on
a free throw by Jim Feenstra,
to take their only lead of the
game, before the Maroons
counted for eight points. Chris-
tian maintained the seven-point
margin to lead at the quarter
24-17. The teams hit an amaz-
ing percentage of their shots
for the first period of the sea-
son, as Christian was 65 per
cent on 11 of 17 and Unity 61
per cent on eight of 13.
Two quick buckets by guard
Jim Haverkamp narrowed the
gap to three points. Then the
Maroons took over and rolled
to a 35-23 lead. Van Langevelde
of 12-10, 30-18 and 47-23. Mark
Van Dyke took scoring honors
with 18, followed closely by
Duane Terpstra with 16 and
Ken De Jonge wtih 14. Wayne
Hinken and Wes Wiersma each
had 10 for the Crusaders.
Holland Christian (75)
Van Langevelde. 11-3-25; House-
ward. CO-8: Frens, 12-4-28: Schol-
ten. 2-6-10; Petrnclje, 1-0-2; Zoerhof,
I-0-2. Totals. 31-13-75.
Unity Christian (63)
Van Vugt. 61-13; Hondcrd, 3 0-6;
Van Tubergen. 4-0-8; Haverkamp.





By United Press International
Michigan is known in col-
legiate recruiting circles as a
“lineman” state.
For some reason the state'
does not produce the kind of
backs who go to college, gain
It s just a great honor lor ; jn the clearance Bureau, The and number of families to be
team’s kicker. Scott,’ said a pleased Coach Christmas Clearance Bureau of- helped.
Tom ZuiderVeen of Grand Deb No,an- i fice uil1 b(-* loca,<-'d at 4 East
Rapids Forest Hills Central; Former West Ottawa mentor !Nmlb St. and staffed from Dec. ki c
'Ron Weatherbee staled. Sco’r 2 n"' ,V'rS- ISrae,S2 through Dec. 18 from 9 a.m....... . ... . .i*0 12 noon and 1 to 4 p.m.,
definitely ranks with the hest j Mondav |hrough Friday
best we’ve ever had in Panther- A1| requesting
^and ” assistance are asked to apply Sister SuccumbsGRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Weatherbee compared Tuber- ! at the Christmas Clearance






lash Les j Bu eau office. Information can
honorable j lie obtained by calling 392-1700.
Persons needing Christmas
1 help should apply at the Christ-
mas Clearance Bureau even
j though they have filled out cards
lor sent information to The Sal-
Donald (Marilyn) Israels of
Holland, died Wednesday fol-
lowing a lingering illness.
Other survivors include her
husband; two sons. Robert A.
of Chicago ad Gary at home;
a daughter’, Gail, at home: her
Scott Tubergan
.outstanding runner
was named the tight end anddo  v -ange in  ----- .... — , ‘ fc0'" a me ugm n nn a*™-
popped in five points during ?. . hon .vards and win the the wide receiver position was The game was dose through
....... ..... ...... Heisman Tronh . am . ..... ...
vation Army. In cases where
.'sickness prohibits a visit to the Paronts- 'lr- and Mrs. Gilbert
office by those in need, a tele- * ,rew • a brother Gilbert M
• phone call to 392-1700 will make Pfrew and two other sisters
arrangements for a home visit "
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland ‘Verify need.
High School's basketball coach 1 he Christmas C I c a r a n c e
Don Piersma expected a full Bureau already has 157 families
| court press from Grand Rapids ; ,urncd 'n ,0 tbem al ,b>s ‘'me
! Ottawa Hills and that is exact- 1 representing over 300 needy
i ly what the Dutch received ('lnMi en.
| throughout the entire game
! which saw Ottawa Hills top Hoi- .
land, 55-49.'
Mrs James (Gloria) O’Connell
of Chicago and Mrs. Albert
• Bonnie) Boverhof of Grand
Rapids.
Everyone of these families
Mention of an experience
makes everyone want to start
talking at once.
$9,501,000. or 30 cents per share. 1 conducted the monthly meeting
compared with $16,924,000 or Nov. 26.
56 cents per share last year. ! Scouts receiving awards were
Estimated net income for the Bobcat, Scott De Young, Ricky
nine-month period was $29,769,- Schrotenboer, Todd Hammond,
000. nr 95 cents per share, com- Steve Nyland, Dean Post. Brian
pared with $44,519,000, or $1.46 Dubbink, and Ticky Williams,
per share in 1973. Awarded the Wolf badge.
Gold Arrow and two Silver
Two Thefts Reported
To Holland Police
Arrows were Tim Van Wieren.
I Webelo Scout John De Witt was
i awarded the Bear patch, Gold
Two thefts were reported to Arrow, two Silver Arrows, citi-
Holland Police over the holiday, zens. sportsman,
A revolver, holster and gun scholar and artist.
the spurt. Christian continued
its dominance for a 47-33 half-
time lead, and appeared headed
for an easy win.
Del Petroelje’s lone basket of
the game at the outset of the
second half, gave the Maroons
their biggest lead at 49-33. With
3:15 left in the third quarter, a
Frens two-pointer made it 56-43.
From that point on excite-
ment reigned supreme, as the
Crusaders put on a press which
resulted in eight consecutive
points, and a 56-51 ball game
showman. R0'nP ’o*0 the final quarter.
Haverkamp led Unity in the
cleaning kit valued at $170 was j All awards were presented Period- both in scoring with
taken from the home of Terry by Linda De Witt, Den Mother. five baskets, and in floor play,
Edgerly. 22. East 16th St. Entry Cub Scout parents were present as be wa® ad over the court,
was believed gained through a to pin the awards on their sons. | lunilng in an outstandingwindow. Monthly pack meetings are.to (*uar.®r’
A $200 chain saw was taken be held on the last Tuesday of | . .J y hit a torrid 69 per cent
from a Shed at the residence of each month at 7:30 p.m. at Blue ln . he Per,od» compared to 28
Nathan Hatfield, 1121 Hawthorn. I Star Elementary School gym |KM cenJ for the Maroons. How-J ever, Christian turned the ta-
bles in the fourth quarter, hit-
ting on eight of nines hots for 89
per cent, while the Crusaders
i cooled off to 41 per cent.
Bill Van Vugt brought Unity
| within three. 56-53, before Frens
countered with a clutch baskel,
followed by two buckets within
20 seconds by Van Langevelde,
plus a charity toss by Jack
Scholten, and the Maroons were
again up by 10.
Again. Unity came hack, and
6 of 16 fieldgoals for 35
per cent. Ottawa Hills showed !
a 34 per cent shooting average,
at 6 of 17.
“The second quarter is what j
hurt us.” stated Piersma as'
the Dutch shot 75 per cent of
their field goals. Unfortunate- ]
ly they only made three of four
attempts. Ottawa was eight of!
18 for 44 per cent, giving them
Heisman rophy. ; vote(j t0 EUgene Roger of Royal | tbe first quarter as the score
But linemen, the guys who do Oak Shrine. at the end of the period show-
the dirty work that the backs; Rounding out the team, Mark ed Grand RaPids with a 14-12
get paid for, Michigan has got DeSantis of Harper Woods Bish- lead- ,n the quarter the Dutch
m abundance and it shows up 0p Gallagher, Mark Torzy of;sbot l r
again in this year’s Class B Detroit DeLaSalle, Frank Scis-
h'gh schoo An-Stateteamcom-ljowicz from Madison Heights
Plled by UPI- ! Bishop Foley, Scott Stevens of
The juniors are Jim Negele, ! Sturgis, and Dick Williams. of
a Ludington lineman; running ! Jackson Lumen Christ! were
back Scott Turbergen of Hoi- the other four linemen while
land West Ottawa; and quarter- j Battle Creek Pennfield’s Terry
back Dave VonBehren of Tindol got named the team
Frankenmuth. ( linebacker.
Jim Wenson of Dearborn Di-| Tubergan, the first Panther - •— ••
vine Child and Dave Cleary of I ever named First team all-state, a :i2‘22 lead at tbe half.
Cheboygan were voted to the was called “the best” runner in The big Sun f°r Ottawa Hills
other running back spots while Western Michigan by Jenison was Rimmer striking for 28
another superb back. Ken Ames Coach Don Van Schelven and ! Poinls al his forward post, 16 of
of Gaylord, was selected the l Holland Evening Sentinel Sports whicb came i*1 ,be first half.
Dennis Lawson was Holland's
leading scorer for the night with
16 points. Chuck Modders fol-
lowed with nine for the Dutch.
Turnovers were also the crux
of the game as Holland turned
the ball over to Grand Rapids
12 times in the second quarter
alone, as the Dutch could not
penetarate Ottawa’s full-court




















Is HopeArtist in Residence
Two years ago it was “A | dowmenl followed and finally
Little Season.” This time the the prestegious Guggenheim Fol-
name “Bull Moose” has brought lowship which allowed him the
playwright Frederick G a i n e s latitude and freedom from finan- r— — * — ...........
back to the Hope College camp- cial cares to experiment and ex- Rame for Holland was their re-us- , * ercise more fully his writing bounding, leading with 35-32
As an artist-in-residence al 1 talent.
Hope, Gaines has written and A man who respects the
is in the final stages of pro- earth, Gaines is close




! Langevelde and Scholten then
connected, to ice the contest,
giving Coach Dave Vander Hill
a well-deserved opening game
triumph.
Unity Christian ended with 30
baskets in 57 tries for 53 per
cent, and the Maroons were
good on 31 of 60 shots for 52 per
cent, which are excellent first
game marks. Christian
by the
The 4 - H achievement day Choir of Holland Christian High
was held recently al Sheldon School at its Monday noon
Woods School. Presiding at the ! meeting.......  . ...... ... ...... & ......  Marvin Ritsema
award ceremony was Bill Boss, directed the group in singing
county 4 - H agent and the Negro Spiritual "That’s
participants were Mr. Sweet’s Good News," followed by two way in the third quarter with a
fifth graders in the area of con- Madrigal numbers entitled ,e.g injury, scored all eight of
servation with emphasis on 'Sweet Love Doth Now Invite” his points in the opening stanza,forestry. and “I Know a Young Maiden.”! Haverkamp pumped in 22 for
Top ‘honor as fair exhibitor The program continued with Unity, followed by Feenstra
was bestowed on Garv Vincent, .six selections from the musical with 15 and Van Vugt with 13.
Room honor awards went to . “Oliver.” They included “Oom- The Maroons held a 33-23 mar-
Dawn Overcamp, Clinton PaPa," "As Ixwg As He Needs
Dreyer, Nancee Smith, Nadean Me.” "I’d Do Anything For
Jones, Rajean Jones, Kerri Van | and "Who Will Buy?”
Slooten, Steven Gaitan and Tim ! As an encore, the group sangAnys. j ‘'The Way We Were.” The^ro-
County honors were awarded ! ,^aTJ,atanJa"gc,d. b>:-t,le Rev'
..... -o ---- i'f  se to his
duemg his second work for the family who occupy a Wisconsin
* igaaii, v.mj td,Ilt; u tK> n i s5b°o1, "Bull Moose” is a rag- farm, work it, and live from it.
with 1:50 left in the game the I tlme nlusica, about labor linions' He is among a very small por-
I score stood at 67-63. Frens, Van sct in a sa,00n s°metime around tion of writers who draw theirr u , „ . ’ . (|le turn nf century , The entire living from their accept-
play, which opens Dec. 5, is ! ed work,
unique in nature and in fact Ideally, Gaines would like to
marks a new direction for do one show per year, writingGaines. and working with his own com-
A graduate of the University pany. That way he would de-
of Nebraska, Gaines first pub- ; sign a part for an actor instead
lished several works of fiction of the actor trying to interpret
and poetry, and they remain something totally foreign to
his first loves. Once an assis- ' him. In this way, Gaines would
tant lo Karl Shapire, he was i hope to bring a greater sense
awarded a Fulbright Fellowship of understanding to his form
and went lo England to study, i of theatrical experience.
In England he discovered that The general “unwillingness to
the British wanted him to be gamble” on new playwrights in
an actor rather than a writer ; most theatres is a problem that
hut he felt that “a poet can’t ! only academic theatres are be-
be anything but a poet” and ginning to solve according to
decided that type of one-track Gaines who further states that
dedication was not for him. i “college theatre is the answer
Gaines moved to the Guthrie to the lack of good theatre in
was
Madrigals Perform
For Exchange Club ..... .....
The Holland Exchange Club; guilty of 15 turnovers, about
was entertained by a presen- half of them in the third quar-
tation given  Madrigal ie>r "'hi]n *l,'‘ r ----- J — — “t r, while the Crusaders com-
mitted 12 miscues.
Scholten also reached double
figures for the victors with 10
points, while Jon Houseward,
who left the game about mid-
to Hope Bakker, Susan
Todd Vander
Vincent.
Warf and Gary Reformed Church, who
gave the invocation.
also
gin in rebounding. Frens also
lefd the way here with 17.
Christian will try to make it
two in a row next Friday, when
they entertain Kalamazoo Hack-
ett.
The Little Maroons withstood
a fourth-quarter rally by the
I Unity seconds to notch a 58-45
I win. Christiai| bad quarter leads
Theatre in Minneapolis to work
as a writer, actor and director.
Though a number of his plays
were produced and successfully
presented there, he decided to
take a position as artist-in-resi-
dence at the Minneapolis Insti-
tute of Art where he settled
for two years.
In 1968, Gaines received a
Rockefeller Grant which
allowed him to establish the first
Guerrilla Theatre group in the
the United States; that is the
only place where young play-
wrights can showcase their tal-
ent.”
Gaines is presently employed
by the Rockefeller Foundation
where he reads and critiques
new plays. Being so closely in-
volved with the problem of too
many good plays and not
enough willing theatres, Gaines
secs more federal funding as
incentive for more academic
United States. A Eugene O’Neill j theatres to take a chance on
Fellowship and a National En- an unknown play.
over Ottawa Hills.
Third quarter action showed
both teams turning in 10 points
each, as both defenses stiffen-
ed. Shooting percentage in the
third quarter was 33 for Hol-
land at 4 6f 12, while Ottawa
shot 41 per cent, at 5 of 12.
In the final stanza Holland
pulled within five points late in
the period but Ottawa held on
to win by a 55-49 margin, hand-
ing the Dutch their opening;
season loss.
Another bright spot for the
Dutch was the fact that they
held Melessky, Ottawa’s giant
center, to zero points, scoreless
for the entire game. This is un-
likely to happen lo him again
this season.
The Holland High Dutch with
a 0-1 record will host Niles Fri-
day.
The Little Dutch, however,
were able to come up with a
victory over Ottawa, 68-58. The
scoring by quarters was 14-13,
38-30, 48-46 and 68-58, all in
favor of Holland
Frank Petterson led the
Dutch with 16, while Dan Molen-
aar added 15 points. The Little
Dutch alsos hot an amazing 52
per cent from the field.
Holland (49)
Bauman, 1-0-2; Lawson. 5-6-16;
Modders, 3-3-D; De JonRe, 2-2-6;
Rorgman, 1-0-2; Schrotenboer, 1-2-4;
Holcombe, 3-0-6; Noyd, 1-0-2; Van
Wylen. 1-0-2.
Ottawa Hills (55)
Streater, 3-0-6; Rimmer, 12-4-28;
Melessky. 0-0-0: Johnson, 2-1-5, •
B a n d o n, 2-1-5; Mailing, 1-0-2;











































• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Larga or Too Small
430 W. 21 it Ph. 392-8983
